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Group States Campuses Nationwide
Are Still ‘Chilly’ Places for Women
In what seemingly has become
an annual condemnation, a leading
national college women’s group
says campuses nationwide still arc
fundamentally inhospitable to
women.
Discrimination, the Washingtonbased Project on the Status and
Education o f Women recently
reported, is subtler, hiring practices
are less sexist and male professors
are friendlier, but college campuses
remain a “ chilly” place for most
women students and faculty
members.
“ While many men arc not even
aw are
they
are
being
discriminatory,” explains Bernice
Sandler of the Project, which is
part o f th e A ssociation o f
American Colleges, “ many women
don’t realize when they’re being
discriminated against."
Women are now getting better
jobs in higher education, but have
a harder time getting promotions
than their male counterparts do,
the report-called “ The Campus
Climate Revisited: Chilly for
Women Faculty, Administrators
and Graduate Students” -a sserts.
And progress may slow in the

near future, other observers say,
because many people think many
o f the problems o f college sexism
are solved.
“ Some say the 1970’s was the
decade for women, and now we’re
past th a t,” says Judy Touchton of
the American Council on Educa
tion’s Office of Women in Higher
Education.
“ But we’re not. There’s a conti
nuing need to keep women on the
agenda. Our intention is to make
sure lots of others talk about treat
ment o f women in higher
education.”
So one reason for “ The Campus
Climate Revisited,” which reprises
many o f the points made in the
Project on the Status o f Women’s
1984 report called “The Classroom
Climate,” is in part to “ keep up the
momentum” o f change.
“ There’s lots being said and lots
o f studies and articles being writ
ten about what needs to be done,"
Touchton says. “ It’s hard to say
how successful we are, but we want
references to women and to
discrimination in every report on
higher education."
The new report notes few if any

colleges still openly discriminate
against women or even condone
discrimination by ignoring it.
“ Lots o f overtly discriminatory
practices on campuses have been
handled," Sandler says. “ Now it's
more subtle, but people are more
aware o f the issues.”
“ There are people who believe
that discrimination on campus has
been solved once you let women in
as teachers and administrators. But
that’s not enough.”
In most schools, Sandler con
tinues, fewer than two women hold
senior administrative positions.

which promotes the idea lhai
higher education is a career for
men, not women.
"Progress has definitely been
m ade,” says Mary Gray, an
American University math pro
fessor and president o f the
Women’s Equity Action League.
“ It’s easier for women to get a first
job and to get tenure than it was
years ago."
“ Still, it’s hard to move up in ad
ministrative positions or to get
tenure at the most prestigious
universities. Keeping up the
momentum is hard.”

The movement is now toward
specific issues, often dealing with
both sexes, Gray notes.
“ Now many campuses arc adop
ting parental leave policies which
apply to men as well as women,"
she explains. "The impetus for it
is women, but when men see it as
something that applies to them, it
broadens the base o f support.”
Salary and promotion equities
remain the key issues for women
educators, she says. Faculty, ad
ministrators and students all seek
the same professional treatment
given their male counterparts.

Rosemarie Waldorp
Lectures in Aquinas
by Kim Rainis
Last Thursday evening. Pro
vidence College hosted poet
Rosemarie Waldorp who lectured
on the Process of Translation to
over thirty students and faculty
members in Aquinas Lounge.
The speaker's own works of
poetry were presented and used as
the primary examples of the even
ing’s d iscussion. Influenced
primarily by the works o f the poet
Robert Creeley, Waldorp stated, “ I
was so fascinated by his works that
I was compelled to follow in his
footsteps and express my own emo
tions and attitudes to the world just
as he had done."
Ms. Waldorp, who grew up in
Germany, also studied in France
before traveling to the University

o f Michigan where she earned her
graduate degree in Comparative
Literature.
“ I’m delighted to be here
tonight. This is my first lecture of
the year. Next week 1 am heading
to San Francisco to discuss my
works at various colleges and
universities. I will also be at In
tersections Poetry Center and am
very excited about th at." Ms.
' Waldorp is also an editor at the
Burning Deck Publishing House in
Providence.
When asked o f what he thought
o f the evening’s symposium
William K. Bragg, a student from
Liverpool, England stated, “ I was
truly mesmerized by the entire
presentation. Tonight was one of
the few best nights o f my life."

INSIDE
Top 20 Ranking
Read a b o u t S a tu rd a y ’s win over S t. J o h n ’s on page 20 o f
the Cowl.

A Doll’s House
The Ibsen Classic conies to the
Blackfriar’s Theater. Turn to page
11 for details.

Black History Month
F ebruary is Black H isto ry M o n th . T u rn p a g e 1 4 f o r a profile
o f R ichard Allen

Stephens Hall is one of the numerous buildings containing asbestos on the PC campus which is targeted
for asbestos abatement activities. (Photo by Mary Ann Doyle).

Asbestos Management Program
Targeted by Administration
Editor’s note: The following has
been furnished by Joseph L.
Byron, Vice-President fo r Business
Affairs.
Asbestos, a natural mineral
which was commonly used in in
sulation and fireproofing in
buildings constructed in the United
States prior to 1978, is recognized
as a health hazard to those persons
exposed to airborne concentrations
of the material.
Asbestos is commonly found in
acoustical material sprayed on ceil
ings, pipe and tank coverings and
on stru ctu ral beam s where
fireproofing was needed.
The Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA), the Occupational
Safety and Health Administration
(OSHA) and the R.I. Department
o f Health have promulgated stan
dards addressing asbestos.
Accordingly, Providence College
began investigating the asbestos
issue on campus and has subse
quently developed an Asbestos
M anagement Program . Key
elements of the program are as
follows.
*An accredited and certified
Asbestos consulting firm was hired
to determine the scope and degree
of asbestos and resultant hazards
at Providence College. The con
sultants surveyed all campus

buildings and, as expected, found
that the majority of campus struc
tures contain asbestos in building
materials in several forms.
*An independent Certified
Laboratory performed the analysis
of the materials sampled during the
survey.
Based upon these findings it has
been concluded that the presence of
asbestos at this point represents a
potential but, not actual health
hazard, since asbestos becomes a
health hazard only when it is
disturbed, and its fibers released in
to the air and inhaled.
*The Director of the Physical
Plant was designated as the
Asbestos Program Manager.
* Providence College has joined
many other colleges and univer
sities in a Class Action Suit filed
against the Asbestos Manufac
turers in an effort to recover costs
associated with removing the
asbestos.
* In accordance with federal and
state laws, the asbestos material in
buildings scheduled for renovations
and where asbestos would be
disturbed, was removed prior to the
renovation work.
An Abatement Program is in
process which provides a schedule
o f recom m ended abatem ent
measures based upon the degree for

potential hazard and consideration
for asbestos containm ent or
removal work that could be safely
accom plished d uring school
months, and work that could best
be accomplished during vacation
periods.
•A ccordingly, site-specific
Asbestos Abatement Plans will be
submitted to the R.I. Department
o f Health for review and approval
before any asbestos is disturbed,
contained, or removed.
•Priority planning for projects to
reduce risks associated with the
presence o f asbestos will be
accomplished.
•Student and faculty areas that
contain
any
asbestos
in
deteriorated condition has first
priority.
•All areas containing asbestos
are required to be inspected on a
regulated schedule.
•Systematic air sampling and
monitoring will be performed.
•Training o f operations and
maintenance personnel.
•Educational information to
m em bers o f the
College
community.
Providence College recognizes its
obligation to protect all members
See ASBESTOS
Continued to pg. 2

Club Notes
The Friars Club looks forward to meeting all interested students
at an Informational Coffeehouse on Wednesday, February 11, from
7-9 p.m. in Aquinas Lounge.
Freshmen Interviews will take place on Tuesday and Wednesday,
February 17 and 18, from 5-9 p.m. in Slavin Pit.

Friar Council K o f C held its first meeting o f the semester on Thurs
day, January 29. Upcoming events were discussed; these include: Blood
Drive, February 3, 10 a.m .- 4 p.m.; Candidates Night, February 5,
at 8 p.m .; the First Degree Ceremony, February 19.
Several of the Knights marched through heavy snow in Washington,
D.C. to support Pro-Life on January 22. The K o f C thanks all who
participated.
The Knights welcome interested men and encourage these men to
attend Candidates Night on February 5. Remember K o f C members,
meetings every Thursday night.

*There will be a general meeting o f the Pastoral Council on Mon
day, February 9, at 7 p.m. The meeting will be held in Slavin, Room
203. All members o f the Council, all committees, arc required to
attend.
*The Providence College Pastoral Council was recently honored
by the National Multiple Sclerosis Society in sincere appreciation for
devoting many tireless hours and a general feeling o f support and en
thusiasm for the Multiple Sclerosis Swim Program.
*The 9th Annual Sports Celebrity Carnival will take place on
February 16 at the Providence Civic Center. Various sports celebrities
will be in attendance, including the New England Patriots, Marty Bar
rett, Boog Powell, and Tim McCarvek. Many volunteers are needed
to work at this event, which will benefit the Special Olympics. If in
terested in working, please attend a very important meeting on
February 10, at 7 p.m. in '64 Hall, or leave a note in the Special Olym
pic mailbox in the Pastoral Council Office, Slavin Room 115.

Debate Team News:
During the week of December 29-January 4, four members of the
Providence College Lacordaire Debate Society participated in the
World Debate Championships in Dublin, Ireland. The University
College of Dublin hosted the week- long tournament. The event con
sisted of nine preliminary rounds of Irish debating, quarters, semis and
finals.
Serena Gallagher, Michael Fitzgerald, Mark Pasquale and Anne
Marie Matosky represented PC. The International Tournament
drew students from as far as Australia and China.
The University o r Glasgow, S cotland won the 120 team
Other
includeEmbassy
events Reception
of the week and Irish
entertainment.
The highlight o f the festivities was a reception hosted by the
Prime Minister, En Taoisech, Dr. Garrett Fitzgerald.

Class Notes

Seniors—O ur largest Las Vegas Nite
is this Friday and is ready
to go!
The event is a complete sell-out.
Vegas will include a full casino with over thirty blackjack tables,
poker, wheels and dice. Also, a full menued restaurant, a video ar
cade, a nine piece jazz band, the poor m an’s pub, a VIP Lounge and
four bars.
Thank you and your parents for your support.
Seniors who have ordered and payed for copies o f the Class of 1987
JRW slideshow may pick them up at the Congress office.
Representative Jim Flaherty announced this week that the class of
1987 Las Vegas Nite was “ 100 percent ready to go” .
Flaherty, who is in charge o f product movement throughout Vegas,
commented that "everything is in place, all we have to do now is start
the engine and let it run.”
Las Vegas Nite is sponsored by the senior class with partial pro
ceeds benefiting The Meeting Street School, The Friar Council Knights
o f Columbus, The PC ROTC and the Commuter Board.
Over 150 volunteers will be working this year’s Las Vegas Nite,
which is scheduled for Friday night o f Parent’s Weekend.
Flaherty, who is credited with much o f the event’s complex physical
layout, concluded by stating, “ there has been quite a bit of additions
and improvements to this year’s event, and I think everyone is quite
encouraged by the move.”

Organizers of this week’s “ Parents' Weekend” activities are hoping students and their parents will feel
as happy and festive as the couple shown above at last year’s event.

Student Congress Investigates
Campus Snow and Ice Problem
At the Student Congress meeting
Monday, the Student Life Commit
tee reported that it checked into the
snow and ice problem across
campus.
The Committee found that the
Physical Plant did the best they
could with the machinery and man
power available. Men started as
early as 2:00 am and continued to
work overtime to cut down on any
icy obstacles. Salt and sand were
used where possible.
The Plant would appreciate stu
dent respect and cooperation in the
fu ture, the Com m ittee said.
* ASBESTOS
Continued from pg. 1
o f the college community from
health risks o f airborne asbestos
fibers in the College’s facilities. The
above listed steps and program are
being designed to ensure that ob
jective. If concerns about asbestos
arise, they should be referred to the
Director o f Plant Operations,
James E. Cunningham, Extension
2166, for proper review and action.
The administration has supplied
some example procedures for
removing asbestos from a campus
building, w hich include the
following:
The design and procedures of the
abatement would be prepared and
submitted by a certified asbestos
consultant for approval by the R.I.
Department of Health. The R.I.
Department o f Health would
review the Asbestos Contractor’s
certification to ensure the workers
are trained and skilled to perform
the work.Prior to stripping the
asbestos pipe insulation, it would
be soaked with water, to prevent
the fibers from becoming airborne.
All asbestos waste would be stored
in impermeable containers and pro
perly disposed of.

Diane Harrison
E x p e r t t y p in g

246-0654
Pick-up and Delivery

Dr. Frank J. Tipler, the speaker

Tulane University in New Orleans,
Louisiana, where he teaches in the
Department o f Mathematics and
Physics.
He holds degrees from MIT and
the University of Maryland and has
written numerous articles. He coa u th o re d
The
A n th ro p ic
Cosmological Principle. ”

The Off-Campus Residence O f
fice has been moved. Any problems
and questions concerning offcampus living should be addressed
to Mrs. Ryan, whose office is now
located in Slavin 217.
The Class o f 1988 Stag Dance
that was postponed due to the
weather conditions on Friday,
January 30, has been rescheduled
for February 15.,This is a Sunday
night o f a long weekend. Anyone
who cannot make this date and had

East Side
TYPING
SERVICE
M-F 8:30 im - 7 pm
Saturdays & Sundays 1-6 pm
Term Papers - Resumes ■Business
Letters 50 cents each in quantities

0pen 7 Days
190 Angell Street
421-7000

previously purchased a ticket, may
sell it back at a time to be
announced.
The Commuter Board announc
ed that the Spring Break final
payments are due February 9.
The Residence Board reported
that both Raymond and Joe’s Halls
will be holding a Blind Date Ball
on Friday, February 13. The
Minority Board will also be having
a semi-formal this same night.
There will be a meeting for all
Club Presidents on Wednesday,
February 4 at 7:30 pm in the Rat.
Publicity and Club Sports arc the
subjects to be discussed.

GET INVOLVED!
The Cowl can use your help in pro
duction (typing and circulation).
Stop by Slavin Room 109 or drop
a note in P.O. Box 2981.
T H E IN S T IT U T E F O R PA R A L E G A L T R A IN IN G

D em and for
our graduates
exceeds supply
2 t o 1.
What more can we say?
... except that college grads come from as far as Hawaii
and Alaska to take the Institute for Paralegal Training s
acclaimed 4-month program.
We train them in any of 7 specialized fields, including
Administrative and Public Law and International Trade
Law. And our placement service helps them get a job in
the city of their choice —a service backed by a unique
tuition refund plan.
Right now our students are in demand by banks, cor
porations, government agencies and law firms nation
wide. Four months after you graduate college, you could
be, too. Call 1-800-222-IPLT. In PA., call (215) 567-4811.
W e’ll b e o n c a m p u s

F e b ru a ry 1 2

Contact your placement office to arrange for an interview or
group presentation.
GSL loans, Merit
Scholarships, and
Housing available

Tipler Speaks in Aquinas
On Wednesday, January 28, the
Philosophy Department, sponsored
a colloquium entitled “ The An
thropic Cosmological Principle.”
The speaker was invited by the
Philosophy Department to speak in
Aquinas Lounge on a subject
which involves both physics and
philosophy.

Snowball fights obstruct and
hinder a snowplower’s duty and
speed.

TH E INSTITUTE
FDR PARALEGAL I
TRAINING

Mail this coupon to:
Institute for Paralegal Training
1926 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103
1 800-222-1PLT
Please send a copy of your catalogue

Approved by the
American Bar
Association
We've p u t m ore th an 6,000 college e ducations to work.

NEWS
Not Quite Front Page
South Africa Protests Continue
As they did last year, student protests o f college ties to segrega
tionist South Africa outlasted the American Committee on Africa's
official demonstrations o f early April.
There were violent face-offs between students and police last week
at Yale, Wesleyan and Cal-Santa Barbara as officials dismantled shan
tytowns meant to symbolize black South Africans’ low standard of
living.
Demonstrations were also staged at Washington, Minnesota and
Harvard, among others.
Though there seem to be fewer South Africa protests than last spring
at this time, there’s more evidence o f polarized opinion.
Former U.S. Treasury Sec. William Simon, for example, called
Dartmouth Pres. David McLaughlin a “ wimp” for suspending 10
students who vandalized a campus shanty last January.
Swarthmore students, meanwhile, asked to establish a “ South
Africa-free” investment fund into which they’d deposit the fines they
have to pay for their anti-apartheid activities.
Yale’s governors endorsed new guidelines for investing in firms with
South African operations, and in a survey, a majority o f Notre Dame
faculty supported divestiture.
NCAA May Adopt A "Final Four” Tourney For Baseball
College baseball, long a poor cousin to football and basketball, may
become more lucrative if the NCAA adopts a single-elimination tour
nament, NCAA official Jerry Miles says.
The new format—exactly like the basketball championship—is “ the
next logic step," Miles says, because it would draw wider TV coverage
and, as a result, generate more money.
Campus Riots After Rugby Match
A crowd o f 2,000 people—mostly students—pelted police with rocks
and bottles in the drunken aftermath o f a post-rugby tournament street
party at Cal-Santa Barbara last week.

D ear Students:
W elcome back! A gain, as before, I would
like to present the Student Congress to you
and encourage you to use it. O ur m ain p u r
pose is to act as the official representative o f
the student body. Student Congress does not
consist solely o f 48 elected m em bers. These
people are C ongress’ base, but m any more
people and their ideas are needed to make the
Congress successful. W e are concerned with
the educational, athletic, spiritual, and social
atm ospheres at P .C . The Student Congress
is for everyone’s benefit. Please help us help
you!! M eetings are every M onday at 5:30
p.m . in room 203 Slavin.
My best to all o f you for a happy and
healthy 2nd semester.
Best regards,
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Iran-Contra Investigators
Face Unanswered Questions
The report on the Iran-Contra
affair has been completed by the
Senate Investigation Committee;
however, according to a Sunday
New York Times article, senators
and representatives who will fur
ther the investigation say they still
face three unanswered questions.
The questions are: Was the
Reagan A dm inistration’s Iran
policy justifiable? How was that
policy made? Were crimes commit
ted as the policy was carried out?
Senator David L. Boren of
Oklahoma, a member o f the Senate
Intelligence Committee said that

the committee will attempt to deter
mine whether laws had been
broken.
Boren told the NY Times that
the question o f who violated the
law is not the only question to be
asked. The question "W ere the
violations serious enough to war
rant removal from office” will also
be considered.
Another question Boren said will
be pursued is whether or not Presi
dent Reagan acted in a way that
would be an impeachable offense.
Senator Howell Heflin, accor
ding to the NY Times said that he
is concerned that President Reagan

told Americans that he would not
deal with nations sponsoring ter
rorism "knowing that statement
was false."
"How do we know he’s not sell
ing arms to Qaddafi?” Hefflir
asks, referring to the Libya’s
leader.
The Senate Intelligence Commit
tee has not found any direct
evidence that the President knew of
the diversion o f the profit arms sale
to Iran to the Contras. However,
the Committee has uncovered
evidence that the President was
concerned with trading arms for
American hostages.

THE OFFICE OF RESIDENTIAL
LIFE
is now accepting applications for

John A. Cervione
President
Student Congress

NATURAL
TIN T

Fr. Cunningham recently received the first installment of the Rev. John F. Hogan Scholarship Fund
from attorney William Synnott, chairman of the fund.
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RESIDENT ASSISTANT
Positions available next fall.
We are looking for students who are creative, energetic
leaders — commitment, availability, understanding peo
ple, good listening and organizational skills are all
qualities that make up a good candidate. Applying for
this position means you are ready to accept the
challenge of learning about yourself and, most of all,
knowing and meeting all types of other people.
Applications are available in the Office of
Residential Life, 201 Joseph Hall.

Eye Exams $25
Call

DR. A. G R E E N B E R G
Family Optometrist
386Smith St.. Providence
Mon-Sat. 9-6. Appointment • Open Weds.

421 -9 5 1 5
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DEADLINE FOR SUBMITTING APPLICATIONS
IS FEBRUARY 6, 1987 AT 4:00 P.M.

EDITORIALS
The Cowl Seeks
Cooperation and
Truth in Editorial
The Cowl reserves this space in the paper
each week to express o ur opinions about
issues th at we feel are deserving o f attention,
and often action.
Last week at o ur Editorial Board meeting
a very im portant issue was unanim ously
chosen to be our editorial for this week’s
paper. This issue was the care, or lack of, that
students at Providence College were reported
ly receiving from the infirm ary.
Editors began researching this subject im
m ediately. In fo rm a tio n was g ath ered .
However, other inform ation that was vital to
the writing o f a responsible editorial was
denied to us, by the people we were able to
contact at the infirm ary.
Due to the serious n atu re o f the editorial,
late last night, as the paper was near going
to print, we chose to delay the printing o f this
story until further inform ation is made
available to us.
This week, we not only hope to obtain in
form ation from the infirm ary, but also to
gather inform ation from several other signifi
cant sources.
We ask that cooperation be given to us in
our attem pt to provide the Providence C ol
lege com m unity with the facts and o u r opi
nions about a very critical m atter.
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A Utopian’s Presidential Hopes
George Will

Alexander Haig is an aerobic in
structor for the English language,
making it twist and stretch. He’s
the only presidential candidate who
could accuse the State Department
o f “ Cheshire catting.” That en
chanting participle suggests that the
department is receding, smiling,
from the scene o f President
Reagan’s distress.
Haig certainly is not running as
an uncritical Reagainite. Most peo
ple with an eye cocked toward the
presidency try to be as agreeable as
puppies. Haig is a bull terrier. Even
as puppies, bull terriers are not
puppy-like: Sensible people think
twice before petting them.
Haig says the lack of discipline in
foreign policy that produced the
Iran debacle is becoming worse as
the State Department pursues its
own agenda, which includes any
obtainable arms-control agree
ment. Haig worries (he is the bad
news bear o f American politics)
that a dangerous agreement may be
made to seem palatable by cosmetic
Soviet
accom odation
on
Afghanistan and a trivial Soviet
concession about SDI testing.
Reagan, says Haig, is a “ uto
pian” but not foolish; he listens to
advisers. But Haig thinks George
Shultz and Paul N itze are
dangerously ardent fo r an
agreement.
Haig describes as “ naive in the
extrem e” R eagan’s idea o f
eliminating nuclear weapons: “ The
discussion (at Iceland) of a world
devoid o f nuclear weapons-and
there was such a discussion despite
the equivocation that followed the
postmortems-may be the most
serious misjudgement by a President
since World War II....W e are only
at the threshold o f the conse
quences o f some o f the pie-in-thesky rhetoric that emerged in the
dialogue o f the summit.”
His memoir o f his stormy 18
months as Reagan’s secretary of
state, “ Caveat,” is, he says,
“ especially good if you read it to
day.” He then, characteristically,
goes too far: “ I think you’ll see I
predicted all this.” However, he

did describe the White House as
“ mysterious as a ghost ship:You
heard the creak o f the rigging and
the groan o f the timber and
sometimes glimpsed the crew on
deck. But which o f the crew had
the helm?”
Today he recalls, “ I’d say, ‘Why
did you send me this memo?’ and
he (Reagan) would look at it and
say, ‘What memo? I never saw it
before.’”

Haig describes as ‘naive in
th e

extrem e ’ R ea g a n ’s

idea o f eliminating nuclear
weapons. The discussion
of a

world d evoid

of

nuclear weapons may be
the m o st serious by a
P resid en t sin ce

W orld

War I I . "
Haig said Reagan’s optimism
may be taking on “ surrealistic
overtones.” Haig sees “ fiscal flab
biness” in Reagan’s reluctance to
use the veto. Clearly, Haig goes
further than any prospective
Republican presidential candidate
in criticizing the President.
His confidence is grounded in ex
perience: Gen. MacArthur’s head
quarters in Tokyo; NATO’s staff
in the 1950s; Pentagon and Viet
nam combat in the 1960s; deputy
to Henry Kissenger and then chief
o f staff in Nixon’s White House;
five years as supreme allied com
mander in Europe; president of
United Technologies; secretary of
Haig is a serious man with his
mind on the most serious matters.
However, as he tries to become on
ly the fifth man to make the
presidency his first elected office
(the others: G rant, Taft, Hoover,
Eisenhower), he faces among other
problems the fact that his expertise
is in foreign policy. Elections
almost never turn on that, and it

is hard to imagine Haig waxing elo
quent about soybeans.
Furthermore, after examining
the handiwork o f Adm. Poindex
ter and Lt. Col. North, Americans
are apt to be even more eager than
usual to keep politics and the
military in separate sheres. The last
m ilitary m an to seek the
presidency — Eisenhower — was disar
mingly civilian in his demeanor.
Haig is, say no more, not.
However, as he prepares to run,
he is not, as he might say, adhocing. His political action com
mittee has disbursed $600,000 since
July. His name recognition is high.
He gives speeches that touch most
Republican erogenous zones
(although he thinks conscription
and higher taxes probably will be
necessary).
He says a Republican candidate
must win non-Republican votes,
which is a banality. Then he says
som ething startling:
“ The
Teamsters have told me they’ll
back me and won’t back any other
Republican.” He dismisses George
Bush as a “ do-nothing lackluster
wherever he sat.” He says o f Bush
supporters, “ They say they’re for
him — then apologize for it.” He
says, “ I’ll take on any o f them (the
other candidates) in a debate,”
then adds: “ Now, I don’t want to
sound too braggadocio.”
Although he is impeccably
tailored, he always seems to be
wearing a suit size too small: Such
is his intensity, he seems to be
bursting the seams. This day, he is
wearing a natty neo-Nathan Detroit
suit, boldly chalk-striped: Damon
Runyon does Wall Street. His
breast-pocket handkerchief is a
reproach to the ink-stained wretch
who marvels at the workout the
English language is going to get in
the candidacy o f a man who has
said, “ I do believe the field is wideopen, but I think it’s premature
now for such posturing in a
definitive way.”
“George Will is a syndicated col
umnist fo r the Washington Post
Writers group. "

COMMENTARY
Reservations About Dispensing
Contraceptives to Teens
The Journal editorial sympathiz
ing with the National Research
Council’s strategy for combating
teen pregnancies deserves close
scrutiny. Making contraceptives
and abortion available to teens
through schools and public health
clinics at little or no cost, or
without requiring parental consent,
is a drastic experiment in social
engineering that may well encroach
on parental prerogatives.
The American family has always
cherished its right to be the primary
source o f moral authority for
developing youth. Indeed, a
Yankelovich, Skelly and White na
tional poll states that: “ Among
parents and teenage children, 8 out
o f 10 feel it is up to the parents to
educate their own children about
birth control. One in ten assigns the
responsibility to the schools. Only
7 percent believe that teenagers
should be able to get this informa
tion from a d octor."
Knowledge about contraception
won’t curb teen pregnancies,
asserts John Hopkins professor.
Dr. Melvin Zelnick. Only 3 percent
o f pregnant teenagers he studied
said they did not know about con
traceptives and where to get them.
A gain, th e privacy right
established by Roe vs. Wade giving
a pregnant female a limited right to
elect an abortion is much newer
than the more venerable privacy
right o f parents to raise, control
and teach their children family or
faith values. To the extent the
public school facilitates youthful
behavior which interferes with the
parental right to control the upbr
inging of children, it may incur
legal liability toward the parents.
Other questions are pertinent:
Suppose a girl enters a school
clinic, says she is sexually active
and wants contraceptive devices.
Does the clinic have the right simp
ly to provide that device or must
further inquiry be made? If further
inquiry be m ade , it will
presumably deal with frequency of
intercourse, other person(s) involv-

Jo sep h
Lennon, O .P .
ed, signs o f venereal disease,
whether the child has medical pro
blems or is on medication, whether
emotional or guilt feelings are ex
perienced because o f family tradi
tions or personal, religious or
philosophical values.
Does an inquiry o f this nature
run afoul o f the law which forbids
adm inistering any test, questionnaire
, survey or examination
containing questions about the
pupil’s or his/her parent’s beliefs
or practices in sex, family life,
morality and religion, unless the
parent is notified in writing about
the inquiry and gives written
permission?
Also, will instructional materials
in school clinics suggest that a
minor’s sexual conduct is his or her
own business, irrespective o f
parents’ concerns, religious beliefs
and legal requirements? Will the
girl be told that the fetus she car
ries is merely a blob o f protoplasm
or an unborn child? Will the infor
mation dispensed reflect the value
system o f the health practitioner or
will that person be nonjudgemental and value neutral? Will youths
be informed that contraceptives,
even when carefully used, entail a
13.6 percent risk o f pregnancy? If
pregnancy ensues, will the child be
encouraged, to abort so as not to
miss class (each year, more than 1
million teens become pregnant;
400,000 choose abortion), or to put
the child up for adoption?

What about school? Does it
stand in place o f the parent or is it
the surrogate o f special-interest
population control groups? Is the
school accountable in some fashion
to parents or is the school just
an o th er governm ent agency
answerable to only a political union
composed o f its employees? If a
school clinic, advising pupils about
contraception or abortion makes a a
mistake, can the school be sued for
medical malpractice?
Fornication is a criminal offense
(R.I. Law 11-6-3) and any person
over 18 who copulates with another
below 16 is subject to a lengthy
term in jail (R.I. Law 11-37-7). Are
school personnel, who abet for
nication by dispensing contracep
tives, laying themselves open to the
charge of contributing to the delin
quency o f minor?
In the effort to stem teen
pregnancies, two rival visions
about the role o f sex in life deter
mine how one responds to the pro
blem. Those who favor giving teens
contraceptives do not get too “ het
up” about probable promiscuity;
continence is not esteemed highly
as a value. Indeed, teenage con
traceptive sex is praised as “ respon
sible sex”
Subscribers to the JudaeioChristian ethic, however, believe
that the only legal, safe, healthy
and moral course for a minor to
follow and a school to counsel is
to abstain from sexual intercourse
In this view, schools have a civic
responsibility to reflect the values
o f the majority o f parents, to
strengthen their pupil’s character,
not their libido. Handing out con
traceptives is much easier than
developing an appreciation o f sex
as more than a momentary titillation. It betrays a quick-fix mentali
ty and an obsession with short-term
results.
Joseph L. Lennon, OP, is the Vice
President fo r C ommunity A ffairs
at Providence College.

Elmhurst Needs Police, Not
Joe Devine
Off-campus security? The police
say there is no need for it and that
they would rather be spared
obstruction o f justice cases. The
people who live in the Elmhurst
Neighborhood applauded when
Representative Thomas Rossi said
he would introduce legislation to
force PC to supply such a security
team; but he never did. And now
with the empty words o f the elec
tion season behind us, the president
o f the Elmhurst Neighborhood
Association says that there is no
real need for it in the area. Think
the case is closed?
Think again. The Student Con
gress has started a committee that
will look into the need for deploy
ing Providence College security
guards on the streets surrounding
the campus.
Debating against putting PC
guards on the street is not difficult,
but finding where to begin such a
debate is. Let’s begin with the state
o f the security program on campus,
which is more important to con
sider since the Providence Police do
not patrol there. Colonel DelCor
so has had to redefine the roles and
procedures of security, which is a
force that has been under scrutiny
for the past year. What is more im
portant to note is the fact that none

o f the guards are armed and few
are adequately prepared to patrol
the streets. In addition, a new train
ing program would have to be
started if the city were to accept the
new department. The neighbors
would also have to be dealt with,
Nancy Palmisciano, the Elmhurst
Neighborhood Association Presi
dent said that the neighborhood
would insist that the men have
police training.
Right away, the Brown Univer
sity question pops up, “ If they
have a police force, why don’t
we?”
The sim ple answer is that
Brow n’s cam pus is scattered
around many city streets. They arm
some o f their guards and have
spent millions of dollars to protect
the areas the University owns and
that the students live and study on.
P C ’s campus is quite different, it
is only about 90 acres and is com
prised o f two large lots that are
separated by a small street. There
is no reason for a security guard or
anyone else to drive all over Pro
vidence to get from one end o f the
campus to the other.
One suggestion that may be pos
ed to the committee is that a survey
o f the crime rate in the Elmhurst
Neighborhood be taken. It puzzles
me to think that the police have no
real problems with the level of

Commuter Hurt by Snow
Policy

The Student Congress has started
a committee that will look into the
need for deploying Providence Col
lege security guards on the streets
surrounding the campus.

crime in the area, and the Elmhurst
Association is always grateful for
receiving police assistance in their
"quiet the place down” campaign
that takes place annually. Yet for
some reason, the association finds
it necessary to ask its members to
participate in a crime watch.
Worse yet, it has arranged for
posters to be put in Slavin urging
that members o f the dreaded stu
dent body join the crime watch. It
seems that “ We pay taxes” is a
favorite saying in Elmhurst, but
getting your money’s worth is
secondary when it comes to police
protection. I fail to understand why
a group o f people who claim to be
hard working, tax paying folks
would happily give their free time
to a crime watch while they are en
titled to police protection.

Dear Editor:
It is Monday. January 26th, and
the state is being blanketed by
rapidly falling snow. Every city and
town in Rhode Island and most of
the colleges in the state have
cancelled classes, except for PC. In
fact, classes arc almost never
cancelled (unless we are in the
midst o f Hurricane Gloria).
I am a com m uter from
Cranston, a ride which normally
takes only fifteen minutes. This
morning it took forty-five minutes
to drive the unplowed roads. In ad
dition, there is a parking ban in ef
fect in the city o f Providence. Most
commuters park on the streets sur
rounding the Slavin/Alumni Hall
complex because our parking is so
limited. On campus, lots D and B
are available to commuters. Both

lots are far away from Slavin,
where most commuters spend a
majority o f their time; and lot D,
as well as many paths, are not
shoveled or plowed.
Considering that commuters
make up approximately 20-30 per
cent o f the students at PC, it is un
fair and almost inhuman to risk
having us come to classes in such
inclement weather. To, av, there
has been a further insult to the en
tire matter. Classes were just
cancelled-quarter past eight-what a
wonderful time (especially for
those o f us with 8:30 classes)!! I
wish I had stuck to my better
judgement, since PC did not, and
stayed home. However, classes
usually do not stop just because the
commuters cannot get in to PC.
Liz Gambuto

A Happy New Year
from the Bake Shop
My merriest Xmas was spent
first at the annual Xmas party at
Raymond with my lovely girlfriend
Diana. Diana was the belle o f the
ball and enjoyed herself immense
ly. The party was very ably handl
ed by Mike and Ernie, two grand
guys.
Then we went to my handsome
co-worker Dennis Martin’s home
where his beautiful wife Karen was
hostess. Karen is multi-talented as
a cook, baker, singer and dancer.
She could have become a profes
sional dancer but gave it all up to
become a mother to a 2 1/2 year old
girl and a housewife.
Dennis was adopted by Irish
parents and was incidently born on
Xmas Day. He looked very macho
in his v-necked shirt, black trousers
and loafers.

Dennis is a baker and I am his
assistant. I enjoy working with him
and we are very close.
In any event the stereo blared
away with my favorite artist
"M adonna” singing “ Crazy For
You.”
We danced to some of the music,
mainly we did the “ bum p" a
modern dance. I shall not forget
the hospitality shown me nor the
fact I was an overnight guest.
Diana feels that the kids at PC
are very unselfish and sacrificial
toward the needs o f others.
She is presently working in a
hospital and is a volunteer besides.
She and I wish all a very pros
perous new year.
Harold Leary, PC Bakery

The Cowl welcomes responsible comments and sug
gestions from its readers. Deadline is Friday at 5
p.m ., Slavin Center, Room 109.

Guardian Angels
Perhaps if this committee found
that the students are heavily vic
timized by crime, it could make a
more practical suggestion than the
creation o f a mini police force. A
request that the Administration
and the Elmhurst Association
jointly ask the city for more police
protection would be a welcome
twist in this lingering soap opera.
Mrs. Carolyn Ryan, who has
turned the Off Campus Housing
Office into a shining example of
how to get things done, has seen
the best and worst o f the o ff cam
pus developments. Mrs. Ryan has
handled everything from bad
landlords to loud students, and she
does not feel that the situation off
campus is serious enough to war
rant a PC security force.
Logistically, creating such a
force would be turning a small pro
blem into a big one. The
neighborhoods around PC are
small and quiet and are occasional
ly interrupted by loud parties and
burglaries. Unfortunately, a violent
crime or a rape is sometimes
rep o rted ,
and
it
takes
neighborhood anger to bring more
police to quiet things down. Bad
things do happen in Elmhurst, but
it is anything but a war zone that
requires more than one alert police
force. When the police alienate the
area is when PC and the

neighborhood association can work
together.
This seems much more practical
than figuring out how many cars to
put in Eagle Park and how many
in Elmhurst, how much to charge
students for this new service and
who should receive the most atten
tion. It would also save the
headaches o f jurisdiction problems
and liabilities, which the Universi
ty of Southern California could
probably handle, but tiny PC
should not be expected to.
I close by reviewing the com
ments o f the Elmhurst president,
who said that she could support a
security force if it would make PC
“ realize its responsibility towards
the community.” But what this
new committee should look at is
whether the Elmhurst Association
is realizing its own responsibility by
tolerating a less than adequate
number of patrol cars in the area.
If this is the case they should find
out what the Student Congress and
the administration should do to
make the police do their jobs so all
o f this “ guardian angel” garbage
can end.
Joe Devine’s opinions do not
necessarily reflect those o f The
Cowl's editorial board
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The Fun Has Begun: A Friar Fan’s Observations
“ Did you go to the game?”
"Did you see the game?” “ Did you
hear about the game!?” Anyone
who is remotely associated with PC
and slightly breathing — at the same
time- should be able to answer yes
to at least one of these questions,
questions which have constantly
been asked-especially this past
week.
Last week the Friars basketball
team upset Georgetown (then rank
ed 11th) and St. John's (15) in the
course o f only four days. It certain
ly was the most fulfilling week in
Friar basketball in 10 years.
The last time Georgetown was
defeated by the Friars was January
25, 1982, at the Civic Center by a
score o f 50-49. The last time St.
John’s was defeated by the Friars
was February 7, 1984 at the civic
Center by a score o f 65-60. And,
you should ask by now, when was
the last time Providence beat both
teams in the same week? Don’t
peek. Give up? Never. It’s almost
hard to believe.
The evidence (those two wins) il
lustrates one thing- Friar basketball
is again exciting, exuberant, and
euphoric, especially at the Civic
Center. Simply summed up, the
fun has begun at the civic Center
during Friar games.
It’s been a long while since Friar

games downtown became a big at
traction. But the statistics have
been considerable since the Civic
Center opened in December of
1972, the Friars have drawn more
fans to home contests than any
team on the East Coast. Over fifty
occasions has the attendance gone
over the 10,000 mark for single
games. At the Civic Center the
Friars have 187 victories as oppos
ed to only 71 losses. According to
the 1 9 8 6 -8 7 P r o v id e n c e C o l le g e
B a s k e tb a ll M e d i a G u id e , the Friars
won their first 42 games before
finally falling victim. The guide
says, besides roundball games,
"the building has been the site of
concerts ranging from hard rock to
the Boston Pops and Lawrence
Welk, the Ice Capades, ABC’s
Wide World o f Sports, the Boston
C eltics...” When the Pops and
Welk played there it quite possibly
could have been during a half-time
show because years ago it was a
melancholy hall, quiet with doom.
But that has changed though. Friar
games are alive with pulse and
frenzy.
Before the last two games, a
huge student line wrapped around
the interior o f the lobby prior to the
gates opening. To this generation
o f stu d en ts- including your
correspondent- its probable this
hasn’t been experienced. Once the

Jim Freeman
gates opened a rush of students ran
to gain a good viewing aea—a re
cent occurence since student tickets
are general admission, festive
types.
Students again dress in
o utrageous costum es. Some
sported kabuki style face paint edg
ed with black lettering of PC, while
wearing shirts and sweatshirts
broadcasting: PROVIDENCE. All
seemed to be college color co
ordinated: black, yellow and white.
Lately Channel 12 and ESPN
(come on CBS and NBC) have
televised games. And with them the
students have brought signs. Oh,
those signs. Naturally the signs ex
press student preferences and
biases. Signs have been getting
original, if not demeaning. For in
stance, “ Flush the John” drew

many comments. And, although I
haven’t seen it, but expect it, my
favorite bears the type: “ Hi Mom,
Send Me Money, Love...” It never
fails because if your mom sees it
she will probably send you a letter
indicating she saw you. And we do
not need to be reminded o f what
usually accompanies a letter from
home.
Perhaps no other indication that
basketball is big again here is the
noise. The Georgetown and St.
Johns games were sensory blit
zkrieg at its best. My ears and
throat are still recovering.
Behind the back beat of the Pep
Band and rahhh o f the
cheerleaders, roars o f “ Lets Go
Friars!” and “ Defense” in unison
with claps was absolutely deafen
ing the last two games. Who could
ever forget over 12,000 on their feet
screaming at Johnathan Edwards
o f Georgetown so he would miss
his freethrows while stamping,
clapping and yelling.
And thunderous ovation bursts
out when a corpulent figure
(phenomenon) dubiously named
the Phantom Friar roams around
the Center. The Phantom, decked
out in Friar colors (highlighted by
an ominous head piece and goggle
set) and armed with cape and flag
treks across the floor giving high
fives. The P hantom and his

cohorts, the Blues Brothers, were
in rare form last week during inter
missions.
Even a well defined wave-cheer
has emerged at the Civic Center. A
wave, for those o f you unac
customed, is a human creation of
a conglomeration o f fans standing
and waving in sync. Once you mo
tion your neighbor takes over, ’til
his neighbor takes over, ’til his
neighbor takes over, ’til it con
tinues round and round.
T hose responsible for the
eminence and resurrection o f the
program are also part o f the ex
perience. Rick Pitino, notoriously,
but lovingly flamboyant gives grief
to referees like never before seen.
Who could forget that he had to be
restrained from altercation with
Georgetown coach John Thomp
son? Who can forget the grace and
elegance o f Billy Donovan moving
inside against Willie Glass? Who
can forget the audacious three
point bombs by Delray Brooks and
Pop Lewis? O r the fierce slams by
Dave Kipfer and Steve Wright?
Hopefully no one. And hopefully
the scenes described by these words
will continue for some time to
come. It’s great to see this shim
mering collegiate image burn again
downtown.
J i m F r e e m a n is a m e m b e r o f t h e
C l a s s o f 198 8 .

Contras Not Fighting A Lost Cause
President Reagan faces many
difficulties in 1987, one o f which
is the problem of obtaining con
tinued assistance for the anti
communist forces in Nicaragua.
With both Houses o f Congress in
the hands of his opponents and ma
jo r committees being chaired by
such liberals as Senator Clairborne
Pell, the prospect o f further aid is
dim. Of course, the recent Iran deal
probably will adversely affect mat
ters but since the investigation is
not complete it is not feasible to
guess just how much. One most
likely would conclude that if the
president can’t convince Congress
to continue aid • then, for the
freedom fighters, the situation is
hopeless. A reasonable assump
tion, but there are other methods
(quite legal I assure you).
I think no one will dispute the
fact that the objective o f the policy
o f the Soviet and Cuban backed

Ortega regime and the establish
ment o f a friendly and stable
government in that country. Jour
nalist Daniel James, an expert on
Central America, has outlined and
explained (in the Jan. 3rd issue of
Human Events) six steps which he
believes will greatly assist the ad
ministration's efforts to accomplish
that goal.
1. “ Break off relations with the
Sandinista dictatorship.
2. Recognize a Free Nicaraguan
Government in exile.
3. Arm that government to the
hilt, as we did free exile govern
ments during World War II.
4. Unite Central America’s four
dem ocracies behind our new
strategy.
5. Sign a treaty o f Mutual
C o operation, Assistance, and
Defense with the four democracies
and the Nicaraguan Exile Govern
ment, under which the U.S.

American mainland.
g u arantees them
long-term
There is another possibility, one
economic, political and military
that from which many may recoil,
support.
6.
Launch a drive to convince the yet it may be used either in con
junction
with the above scenario or
Contadora nations and their Latin
as a separate device. Put simply,
supporters that the Nicaraguan Exthe administration could authorize
ile Government is the only viable
some sort o f invasion similar to
that which liberated Grenada.
Naturally I realize that Nicaragua
is a much larger place, but with
careful planning and preparation it
is very possible the president would
have enough time (1 believe that it
is 60 days under the Wars Power
alternative to Soviet domination of
Act). Hopefully it will not be
N icaragua and region wide
necessary to employ this method,
conflict.”
but I would not be surprised if it
James readily admits that this
were used if all else fails.
plan, especially the last three steps,
What does the U.S. stand to lose
could be difficult to implement.
in Nicaragua? A Sandinista victory
However, he states that only action
would mean that the whole area
similar to the aforementioned can
would be placed in jeopardy. The
prevent the communists from gam
Communists have the largest army
ing a detinue foothold o n th e

Joseph
Giammarco

in the region (upwards o f 100,000
active soldiers and militia reserve)
and, with Soviet and Cuban sup
port. are placed in an excellent
position for expansion (remember
that the Panama Canal is in this
region and is still a vital piece of
our national security). As previous
ly mentioned, a Contra victory
would mean the stabilizing of the
region.
Of course, there is always hope
for a miracle. Congress could sur
prise us and provide the aid (1 for
one, am not going to hold my
breath).

J o s e p h G ia m m a r c o i s a m e m b e r o f
t h e C la s s o f 19 8 9 .

BE A PART OF IT!

The Cowl
Establishedin 1935

Be a part of a tradition of more
than 50 years,
The Cowl is now accepting
applications for the 1987-88
Editorial Board
ALL POSITIONS ARE OPEN
Letters of application may be sent to The Cowl ,
Box 2981 or dropped by The Cowl office, Slavin 109
DEADLINE: FRIDAY, FEB. 27 — 3:00 P.M.
COWL Interview Procedures For All
Positions
1. Announcement of available positions must be
posted in T h e C o w l prior to interviews.
2. All applicants are required to send a letter of ap
plication with regard to the position they are ap
plying for. A resume is optional.
3. Only applicants for Editor-in-Chief and Assistant
Editor have the option to apply for another
Editorial/Manager position if they fail to be
chosen as Editor-in-Chief or Assistant Editor.
4. Applicants for all other Editor/Manager positions
must be interviewed by the newly chosen Editorin-Chief and Assistant Editor. The resigning
editor from the particular position for which the
interview is being held must also be present for
the interviewing, unless he or she is reapplying.
5. Individuals applying for an editor/manager posi
tion may only apply for one position with the ex

ception of applicants for the positions of Editorin-Chief or Assistant Editor who may re-apply
for another position if not chosen.
6. Individuals who wish to remain in the same
editor/manager position for the up-coming year
must reapply for their position or another posi
tion and will be regarded the same as any other
candidate.
7. Interviews will be conducted in T h e C o w l office.
Questions asked will be prepared by the inter
viewers present. Candidates should bring a
writing sample to the interview.
8. If applicant is a former editorial board member
from the past year, it is not assumed that he/she
will automatically be appointed to the new posi
tion he/she is seeking. Each applicant’s interview
will be conducted objectively with the m o s t
q u a lif i e d individual being chosen.

BUSINESS
Business
News
Summary

Product Liability Insurance—
It’s As Healthy As Ever

For Week o f Jan. 27-Feb. 1, 1987
Tuesday January 27. 1987
•IB M . C o rp (International
Business Machines) unveiled a new
computer that offers up to 60 per
cent more power than previous
models in their mainframe line.
The introduction o f the 600E pro
cessor is part o f a “ total overhaul
o f IBM’s Sierra scries" in a bid to
boost sales, according to the New
York Times.
•Ford M otor Company has an
nounced that it will go one further
than General Motors and offer a
longer warranty that will include
their 1988-import models. It will
also offer cut rate financing or
rebates on small or slow selling cars
and trucks. The new warranties will
be for 6 years or 60,000 miles or 6
years or 100,000 miles depending
on the make and model.
Wednesday January 28, 1987
•AT&T has banned pregnant
women from chip production. This
was cited in a U. Mass, study that
discovered a higher number of
miscarriages in women who pro
duce computer chips.
•Using its computers and other
data the IRS (Internal Revenue Ser
vice) intends on catching the over
one million Americans who fail to
file income tax returns each year.
This new program is expected to
contact 400,000 nonfilers and

assess 300,000 o f them a total o f $2
billion in taxes and penalties.
Thursday January 29, 1987
•The United States and Japan
have jointly intervened to stop the
dollars continuous slide against the
yen. This intervention pushed the
dollar up slightly in US trading
against the yen. US currency did,
however, fall over I percent against
major European currencies.
•Hoffm an-Laroche will most
likely get a manufacturing license
for its anti-AIDS drug, the govern
ment has announced. This move
will "ensure intense rivalry among
firms vying for the market” accor
ding to the Wall St. Journal.
Friday January 30, 1987
•Texas Air has slashed fares as
much as 40 percent below super
saver prices on all routes. This is
expected to touch o ff an unex
pected fare war. The move by the
nation's number 1 carrier sent
airline stocks plunging.
•AT&T has reported a SI. 17
billion loss for the 4th quarter due
to major restructuring. Operating
profit for the year fell 8 percent.
Saturday January 31. 1987
•United Air lines plans to lay off
over 1,000 employees starting next
week. Most o f the employees (a
Continued to pg. 9

Despite rising costs, most major
companies have not been forced to
do without product liability in
surance or suffer catastrophic
losses because lawsuits, reports a
Conference Board study released
today.
The study examines the ex
periences o f 232 major companies
in obtaining insurance coverage for
product liability.
“ Despite legitimate complaints
about the rising cost o f the product
and professional liability insurance,
the amount o f coverage purchased
by corporations has remained
rem arkably consistent—and in
many cases have actually increase
over the past five years,” con
cludes the study.
When insurance was widely
available at relatively low cost in
1982, 52 percent of the surveyed
firm s carried SI m illion in
"prim ary” coverage, the standard
product liability policy. Today,
some 54 percent have SI million in
basic coverage. About 43 percent
have “excess” coverage o f between
$25 million and $100 million, about
the same percentage recorded in
1982. The study finds, however,
that fewer companies obtain as
much excess coverage as they did
five years ago.
Rhetoric or Reality
Contrary to general allegations,
corporations and their insurers arc
not faring poorly at the hands of
the tort system. Although the
number o f lawsuits- against cor
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SIGN UP NOWII

porations is high, in only 6 percent
o f the nearly 660 recent product
liability cases studied did final ap
pelate court judgments go against
the surveyed companies.
The two most common allega
tions by plantiff consumers: that
the design o f the products is flaw
ed, and that companies fail to warn
consumers about potential hazards
or dangers in using products. Outof-court settlements resulted in
two-thirds o f the cases, with a ma
jority o f these cases involving pay
ment o f $25,000 or less. In only 3

between $100.000 and S499.999
rose only five percentage points
over the last five years.
And Lawsuits Have Jumped
Two-thirds of the surveyed com
panies have been hit with product
liability lawsuits during the last five
years. About 60 percent o f these
firms arc facing up to 25 lawsuits
a year, with 20 percent encounter
ing bet ween. 30 and 100 lawsuits a
year. Some 14 percent face up to
500 court cases a year.
Although only a small pcrcen-

"Despite legitimate complaints about the rising cost o f pro
duct and professional liability insurance, the amount o f
coverage purchased b y c o r p o r a tio n s has remained...consistent . . . " ___________________________________________________________________
percent o f these cases did set
tlements reach $1 million or more.
"Smaller companies with limited
resources may be harmed by the
costs o f legal defense,” declares
Nathan Weber, author o f the Con
ference Board study. "But it would
appear that among the largest com
panies. the so-called crisis in pro
duct liability insurance availabili
ty and the tort system may have
more to do with rhetoric than
reality.”
To the risk manager o f an energy
company dealing with a massive
num ber o f p roduct liability
lawsuits each year, the ability to
conduct business in the face o f ris
ing lawsuits is virtually untouched.
" I f we were a small Ma And Pa
operation, it would bruy us. But we
are a fortune 25 company,” he
said.
But Prices Have Spiraled
The cost o f insurance has clear
ly climbed, however. Some 28 per
cent of the surveyed companies had
insurance premiums costing under
a relatively low $50.000 a year in
1982: today, only 11 percent arc
paying this amount. At the expen
sive end o f the scale, twice as many
companies today than in 1982 must
spend S500.000 to obtain the same
amount o f coverage they had five
years ago.
While deductibles have also in
creased, the rise has not been
drastic. One example: the propor
tion o f companies having to pay

tage o f these cases ultimately went
against the corporate defendants,
the cost of facing multiple suits
each year is both expensive and
time consuming. “ But for many
major corporations, the task of
responding to a large number of
lawsuits has become a way of
business life," observes Weber.
“ The time and money needed to
deal with each and every suit, while
certainly steep, are not life
threatening in most cases."
Little Cost To Consumer
Among other key findings in the
Conference Board study:
The most common corporate
reaction to escalating product
liability costs has been to raise the
price o f their products. But for
two-thirds o f the surveyed firms,
these rising costs have added only
1 percent to the final cost o f the
firms’ products.
Product liability is only a parttime function in over 75 percent of
the surveyed companies. In only 10
percent o f the companies does a
department head’s rating depend
even partly on product liability
claims brought against the firm.
Over one-third o f the surveyed
firms have improved the labeling of
their products as a result o f product
liability issues: one-third have in
creased the overall safety o f their
products; and 25 percent report im
provements in their manufacturing
operations.

Piedmont Recipient of Top
Financial Management Award
Piedmont Airlines has received
top honors for its 1986 financial
management from Air Transport
World, the magazine o f world
airline management.
In bestowing the 1986 Financial
Management Award to Piedmont,
the magazine’s January issue calls
the carrier “ one o f the classic suc
cess stories o f deregulation."
The issue cites Piedmont’s strong
growth with consistent profits since
the airline industry was deregulated
in 1978. Improvements tot he car
rier’s debt-equity ratio, its new
investment-grade credit ratings,
and its “ cagey financing" that has
lowered the airline’s cost o f bor
rowing were among the reasons
mentioned for naming Piedmont
the recipient.
James P. Woolsey, the editor o f
the monthly publication, said the

award is voted on each year by the
editorial staff. "Naming Piedmont
was one o f our easiest selections,”
he said. “ Their ability to expand
and do what they’ve done in
deregulation while simultaneously
keeping their financial house in
order is impressive.”
W. Howard Mackinnon, Pied
mont senior vice president-finance
said the award is one o f the highest
honors Piedmont has received.
"Piedmont is one o f just three
airlines to have earned a profit each
year since deregulation," Mackin
non said. “ This award is evidence
o f our ability to grow while main
taining a strong balance sheet, and
is further evidence o f the hard work
by each o f our 20,000 employees.”
Two years ago. Air Transport
Worldalso named Piedmont 1984
Airline o f the Year.”

WRITERS NEEDED!
Please drop off name and tel. in Cowl Office — Bus. Editor’s
Box

Investment and Trade Barrriers:
Harmful to U.S. Economy
Many U.S. and foreign com
panies engaged in swiftly growing
service businesses are being harm
ed more by global barriers to in
vestment than by those blocking
trade.
The study, which examines 141
com panies in 23 co u n tries,
underscores the growing worldwide
importance o f investment in the
service sector. It shows'that the vast
majority o f surveyed firms in
business services, tourism, in
surance and financial services are
now
involved
in
foreign
investment.
But formidable barriers are
blocking investment and trade in a
wide variety o f service industries.
These barriers include outright
government bans on investing in
certain businesses (banking and in
surance), severe restrictions pro
hibiting foreigners from working in
certain industries (engineering, ac
counting and other professional
•NEW S S U M M A RY

Continued from pg.8
total o f one third o f its corporate
staff) will be laid off from United’s
headquarters. The cuts will save
over $100 million per year.
•Miller Brewing Co. has an
nounced an increase in total beer
shipments. This marks the first up
turn for the company in five years.
This is due to their three new
brands o f beer - Meister Brau,
Milwaukee’s Best and Miller Ge
nuine Draft.

services), quotas and local stan
dards that serve to keep out
foreign-made equipment (telecom
munications), and discriminatory
codes and tax systems (entertain
ment firms).
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A Call For Action
“ Barriers to international invest
ment in services are rapidly emerg
ing as a crucial issue for many com
p a n ie s,” observes Jam es R.
Basche, author o f the study.
"There is a strong feeling that
future trade negotiations must con
sider investment, as well as trade
barriers, if obstacles to doing
business in foreign markets arc to
be eliminated for the service
* Sunday February 1, 1987
•New England Telephone has
reported $410.3 million in net in
come for 1986, up $31 million from
1985. Operating revenues were
$3.25 billion in 1986 as compared
to $3.08 billion in 1985.
•Fidelity Investments has an
nounced the establishment of the
Fidelity Global Bond Fund. This
new offering combines the diver
sification o f global investing with
the potential benefits o f investing
in the bond market.

C o n su m e r C o rn e r:

How to Buy...

industries.”
Services, the study shows, are ac
counting for a rising percentage of
output and jobs in both the
developed and developing world. A
heavy majority o f all jobs are now
in the service industries in the U.S.
(76 percent), Canada (75 percent),
Belgium (74 percent), and Sweden
and the United Kingdom (72 per
cent each). Some 66 percent of the
jobs in Japan are now servicerelated. Services also account for
over 54 percent of all jobs in Brazil
and 48 percent in South Korea.
No Industry-w ide Consensus
Despite widespread concern,
there is no clear-cut consensus
among service industries on the
best way to improve the flow of
global investment and trade in their
industries. About 40 percent favor
action through existing world trade
organizations such as GATT. Bui
34 percent prefer the use o f
bilateral agreements that cover only
a single or a related group o f ser
vice industries. Other executives in
sist that both approaches are
needed.
■‘G overnm ents
have
a
monumental task in developing in
ternational rules governing invest
ment and trade that will be fair and
equitable to a diverse task of
educating and persuading ex
ecutives in the service industries
that any agreement reached is not
only appropriate and fair but
workable.’

It’s electronics time. New com
puters, new telephones, new TV’s,
new gadgets, new decisions and
problems. Which model should
you choose? How can you make
them all work without interfering
with each other? What will keep
them running right? Help?
Well, help is at hand. The Elec
tronic Industries Association in
cooperation with the United States
Office o f Consumer Affairs has
published new editions o f two
booklets to help you with your
choices.
How to Buy a Telephone (item
603P, free) and How to Buy a Per
sonal Computer and Software
(item 448P. $.50), have advice on
choosing equipment, getting it in
stalled, making sure the warranties
meet your needs, and on using
them safely.
And if you have snow or static
with your electronic equipment, the
Federal Communications Commis
sion’s 63-page Interference Hand
book (item I88P, S2.50) has pic
tures to help you isolate causes of
interference, suggestions on how to
overcome the problems, and a
listing of- many electronics
manufacturers.
For copies of these booklets,
send your name and address, the
item numbers, and any payment to
M.B. Woods, Consumer Informa
tion Center, Pueblo. Colorado
81009.
When you get telephone service,
you don’t automatically get a
phone any more. But you can buy
a simple home phone for under $10

or spend more for features found
on only the most sophisticated o f
fice phones just a few years ago.
Which do you need?
Choose at least one o f your
phones for it sturdiness and
reliability and make sure it will
work if your electricity should go
off. You might want to get one that
will switch between pulse and tone
operation. That way, even if you
only have pulse service in your
home (the same as rotary dial ser
vice), you can still switch to tone
operation to use your bank’s com
puter or some long distance com
panies. O f course, you can get a
hold button, an intercom, speaker
phones, memory dialing for the
numbers you call m ost, last
number redial, and a variety of
other options. And you can install
the phone yourself.
Variety is the key work when
comes to computers, as wcll.
Therefore, the first thing you
should do before you consider
personal computer is decide what
you will do with it. Will you use
for word processing games, keepin
l g your accounts, tracking investm
runigasm
n,

It’s Never Too Early
To Do Your Taxes!!
FIRST TIME IN RHODE ISLAND

THE OFFICE O U TLE T INC.
FU RN ITURE & SUPPLIES

"ALWAYS 40 to 80% DISCOUNT
ALL NEW-SOME SCRATCH & DENT
EVERYTHING IN STOCK BELOW WHOLESALE
DESK • CHAIRS • COMPUTER WORKSTATIONS • PRINTER TABLES
• RING & DATA BINDERS • STORAGE & WARDROBE CABINETS
• NOTEBOOKS -FILE CABINETS • REFRIGERATORS • COFFEE URNS •
PRINTOUT & DUPLICATING PAPER • AND MUCH MORE.

P R

387 CHARLES ST.
O V I D E N C E , Rl 351-1550

W h e n y o u leave sc h o o l ,
HEAD UPSTREAM - TO STATE STREET.

S u n

you’d
get your feet wet with a position that offers solid advancement
P a l a cIfpotential,
e likestartto your
career off right at State Street. We have immediate, full time

business? Have you asked friends
with computers what their ex

opportunities that will get you into the swim of thingsperience
right has
from
start.
beenthe
doing
what you

Tanning & Hot Tub Center
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

TANNING

•SAFE & CLEAN
• BEDS & CAPSULES
•NO PEELING
•VO BURNING

FIRST
VISIT FR EE...

want to do? Is there certain soft
ware that you want to use at home?
What computers can use it? If you
have specific programs in mind,
ask the computer store to let you
Continued to pg. 12

A cco u n ta n ts

You’ll work with computer systems and be responsible for daily cash
management and trial balances; control and administer the Mutual Fund’s
assets, liabilities and income for daily security investment transactions;
and monitor safekeeping securities and corporate actions, settle tradesand
provide portfolio reporting. To qualify, you’ll need to be a detail oriented
individual with good communication and organizational skills. A minimum
of 2 years’full charge bookkeeping experience or 2 y e a r s accounting in a
degree program is required.
State Street offers comprehensive benefits program including 100% tuition
coverage for career-related courses of study.

Reservations: 273-2982

Dive Right In.

STUDENT
DISCOUNTS

Stop in at our North Quincy personnel office any weekday - free parking
is available and w e’re just two blocks from th e MBTA. If you prefer, mail
your resume to Margarete Kolis, State Street Bank and Trust Company,
1 7 7 6 Heritage Drive, North Quincy, MA 0 2 1 7 1 .

GOOD CLEAN FUN!
105 CARPENTER ST., PROVIDENCE, Rl
(Dean St between Broadway 4 Fountain SI.)

An equal opportunity employer

State Street

ARTS/ENTE
PPAC Presents
Performers From the Past
Born in Coney Island, Brooklyn,
New York in 1947, music has
always been a part o f his daily life.
His father, Woody, the legendary
Oklahoma troubadour, remains one
o f the most influential and creative
songwriters o f our time. His
mother, Marjorie, was a modern
dancer with the Martha Graham
Dance Company.
Politics and songs is another
Guthrie tradition that Arlo carries
on. There is no separation with
music and performance as it in
volves the social concerns o f our
generation. Arlo regards himself as
a “ concerned citizen” and takes an
active role in the peace movement
and the environment issues o f the
day.
His epic story-ballard, “ Alice’s
Restaurant” was written in 1966.
When W arner Bros. Records
released his first album which
featured this ballard, in 1967, it
became an instant hit and zoomed
Arlo into “ stardom ". It was the
first popular anti-war song that
com bined both political and
humorous quality and became
A rlo ’s trad em ark . In 1969,
“ Alice’s Restaurant” became a
successful major motion picture
starring Arlo and directed by Ar
thur Penn for United Artists
release. This was the first time a
major feature film was made from
a recording. The film is still being
shown at movie houses and “ latenight” television.Arlo has recorded fourteen
albums for Warner Brothers, the

Introducing three artists, who
will be the second group o f per
formers in the Brian Alden Series
at PPAC, legendary Arlo Gutherie,
Richie H avens and Roger
McGuinn. These performers will
entertain on Friday, February 6 at
8:00pm.
The stage this Friday evening will
be devoted mainly to performer
Arlo Gutherie who will share the
stage with warm up artist Havens
and McGuinn.
ARLO GUTHRIE'S popularity
emerged in the 60's and continued
to touch listeners with his special
music and stage personality.

Pictured above performer Roger
McGuinn.

Pictured above is (left to right) legendary Arlo Guthrie and Richie Havens who will perform on stage
at PPAC on Friday, February 6.
most recent a double LP, "Arlo
Guthrie & Pete Seeger: Precious
Friend” . When not doing concerts
in the United States and Europe,
Arlo is busy in a recording studio;
writing songs or making television
appearances.
This past year Arlo was featured
in the critically acclaim ed
documentary film, “ WOODY
GUTHRIE: HARD TRAVELIN’
” which was shown on PBS na
tional television network. In this
film Arlo makes a journey along
the "highways and byways of
America” to discover the roots of
his le g e n d a ry father Woody
Guthrie.

Sid Vicious Returns With Film
razor blade slicing, drugged out
and drooling intensity that made
Vicious and the Sex Pistols the
mainstay of the Punk movement.
Oldman even resembles the anemicskinned and spike paired Sex
Pistol.
The movie opens after the
murder of Spungen, played by
Chelse Webb, and in a flashback
style shows the rise and fall o f the
Sex Pistols. The music is loud and
fast as leather clad punks slam
dance, vomit and swear their way
across the screen. What begins as
offensive turns a little boring
toward the latter half of the movie;
the film itself relies on the strength
of it’s directing, and the excellent
acting in the decidedly dark second
half o f the movie. Cox uses color,
camera angles and special effects in
a fashion that lends itself well to

The time is 1977. The setting is
the punk rock clubs and shabby
denizens o f London, England and
New York City. The topic is the
love affair between American Nan
cy Spungen and the Sex Pistols
nihilistic bass player, Sid Vicious.
The movie is Sid and Nancy,
originally entitled “ Love Kills,”
and is playing at the Avon Cinema.
Director Alex Cox, known for
his cult classic Repo Man, has por
trayed the character o f Sid Vicious
and the manic chain o f events that
lead up to the murder o f Nancy
Spungen in New York’s Chelsea
Hotel and his eventual death o f a
heroin overdose.
Sid Vicious is played by Gary
Oldman with all the head banging.

IN LESS
THAN 30
MINUTES

the subject matter.
The movie has a lot o f humor
and energy but also has a much
darker side. Cox uncovers the
drugs, self abuse and bizarre love
that kept Sid and Nancy alive but
lead to their eventual and inevitable
death. The movie does not claim
that this is how it happened: John
Lydon, former singer o f the Sex
Pistols, claims angrily that the
movie is not true to life. Never
theless, the movie is an honest and
respectful attempt to expose the
enigma that was Sid Vicious. I
might add that the movie is long
overdue. It had mixed reactions at
Cannes, and is a possible candidate
for Academy Awards; but all this
doesn’t matter. You might just
want to see the “ Fabulous
Disaster" in action for yourself.

FREE SIX PACK
OF PEPSI

$1.00 o f f !
ANY SIZE
PIZZA

Checker'sPizza

ONE C OUPON PER PIZZA.
EXPIRES 2/18/87

1025 C h a lk s to n e Ave.
P rovidence, R.l.

The chorus girls, or Laundresses,
o f Can-Can proved that really can
knock the socks off of an audience
with their energetic dancing.
Can-Can was performed at the
Providence P erform ing A rts
Center last weekend as pan o f their
1986-1987 Broadway Season.
The opening musical number of
the show, “ M ontmartre” remind
ed me of “ Wilkommen” , the open
ing number of the musical Cabaret.
Liz Donohoe, Can-Can’s Pistache
even reminded me of Cabaret's
Master o f Ceremonies.
The plot seemed to drag
throughout much of the first act
and several audience members left
at intermission and did not return.
There were also several disappoint
ments in the first act.
D onohoe began the show
without using a French accent.
That would have been fine except
that several numbers into the first
act she began speaking with a
strong French accent. The accent

IN LESS
THAN 30
MINUTES

★ F R E E D E L IV E R Y ★
WITH ANY
LARGE PIZZA
WITH 2 OR
MORE TOPPINGS

ONE COUPON PER PIZZA.,
EXPIRES 2/18/87

273-8890

share the spotlight with Gutherie
and Havens. He made his beginn
ings with the Sixties rock ensemble
The Byrds and since the early
eighties has returned to h is folk
roots and has been touring the
country with his twelve string
acoustic guitar.
Do not miss this Friday’s perfor
mance because it is a show you will
long remember.

Cast Proves They Can
Can-Can in PPAC Show
by Kendra Bogosian

“ Sid and N ancy” N ow Showing at Avon
by Mike McGrath

Also performing Friday night
will be Richie Havens who’s voice
and hands has touched the soul of
humanity.
From the days when his music
meant survival on the street of
Brooklyn- to the days when his
music was the inspirational leader
o f the natio n - to today, when his
voice is heard all around the world.
Finally, an introduction to singer
Roger McGuinn, who will also

OPEN:
SUN. THRU THUR.
4:00 PM to 1:00 AM
FRI. & SAT.
4:00 PM to 2:00 AM

came and went throughout her en
tire performance.
Another let down were the silly
jokes and one-liners that were not
delivered in a style that made the
audience laugh even at their
silliness.
The second act really seemed to
improve-in various ways.
Jamie Z em arel. as A ristid e,
Pistache’s love, brought much
talent both in acting and singing to
the show. The audience seemed to
love his number “ I Am In Love”
with the quote “ Should I order
cyanide or champagne, I am in
love.”
The artists in the story, Boris
(David J. Schuller) in particular,
really displayed their talent during
the second act, improving their
joke deliveries and acting, as well
as showing the audience that they
can sing.
The scenic design was fabulous
as were the costumes.
The musicians also need be com
mended
for an
excellent
performance.

ATTENTION:
-N E A R B Y AUDITIONS—
“Once Upon A Mattress”
February 9-10 at 7:00 p.m.
in Siena 212.
Prepare a reading & song
of your choice.

“Rites and Reason”
155 Angell St., Prov.
February 17 and 18
at 7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.

r t a in m e n t
Ibsen’s Classic Performing
Now at Black Friars Theatre
A harbinger o f times to come.
Henrik Ibsen’s A Doll's House,
will be presented at the Blackfriars
Theatre, beginning February 6th.
A Doll’s. House has important
ramifications and raises some
disturbing questions in a world that
is still grappling with the problems
o f human rights.
The play reveals the struggle of
Nora Helmer to free herself from
a world full o f rules and restraints.
In an attempt to save her husband’s
life, Nora resorts to forgery to pro
cure the money that they need.
When Torvald Helmer learns of his
wife’s actions, his response is less
than understanding. Because o f the
im pact that A D oll's H ouse has
had on several human rights
movements, it has been said that
the door which Nora slammed on
her marriage was heard around the
world.
Under the direction o f John
Garrity, Director of the Theatre
Program at Providence College, A
Doll’s House is a classic example
o f a woman’s battle for personal
freedom in a rigid society whose

rules have made women into little
more than house decorations. Don
Hirsch, who is the Technical Direc
tor of the Blackfriars Theatre, is
scenery and lighting designer.
Costumes are being designed by
David Costa-Cabral.
Reservations for A Doll’s House
may be made by calling the
Blackfriars Box Office at (401)
865-2218. The Box Office is located
off the Rotunda in Harkins Hall,
Providence College, at the corner
o f River and Eaton Streets in Providence.
For those who wish to
purchase tickets in advance, the
Box Office will be open Monday
through Friday, from 2:30-4:30
p.m ., beginning February 2nd.
Performances will be presented
Friday through Sunday, February
6-15. Curtain time is at 8 p.m. on
Friday and Saturday, and 2 p.m.
on Sunday. Ticket prices are $5.00
regular admission and $3.00 student/senior citizens. The Box Of
fice will open two hours prior to
curtain on the days o f perfor
mance. Group rates are available.

“ Scratching the Surface” Makes
Its Mark in the Music World
by Heather Wessley
Music majors at Providence Col
lege arc hard to come by, but we
have an alumnus who has just
released his second album, on the
Kicking Mule label. The L.P entitl
ed, “ Scratching the Surface", is by
Ed Sweeney, PC’s first music ma
jor graduate and indeed scratches
the surface o f the folk/blues
musical tradition. The music is a
mixture of original vocals and
traditional instrumentals perform
ed mostly by Sweeney himself, in
som e cases accom panied by
another instrument.
The melodies on the vocal pieces
are fairly simple, in the folk tradi
tio n , w ith h um orous (and
sometimes a little off-color) lyrics.
The most memorable such songs
are “ Y ounger M en, O lder
Women” , a funny, spunky, hand
clapping tune about relationships
between men and women. In
"Railroad Bill” , Sweeney and his
hero have a musical dialogue within

the context o f the song. Other
songs arc not so clever such as
“ First Things First," in which the
heavy handed politics becomes a
little over-bearing. The other
humorous numbers become silly
before they are over. The one
serious vocal "Acceptable Risk"
(side 2), is a protest song a la Billy
Bragg, although not sung with
quite as much heart.
Sweeney’s instrumental work is
superior. His interpretations of
“ Simple Gifts” , "Banish Misfor
tune", “ Star o f County Down”
and especially Pete Seeger ’s ar
rangement o f “ Jesu, Joy of Man's
Desiring” are simple but beautiful,
and give Sweeney’s banjo ability a
spotlight. The interplay between
guitar and clarinet on “ Blue Bells"
is uplifting, to be sure.
The album is a nice introduction
to folk music and Ed Sweeney, folk
musician. The listener can look for
ward to Ed Sweeney’s next album,
where he will hopefully delve more
deeply into traditional folk music.

Pictured above Michelle Montoya and Patrick Kennedy (right to left) rehearsing a scene from “ A Doll's
House" to be performed Feb. 6-8 and Feb. 13-15.
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CALL DOMINO'S PIZZA
Free
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Fast, F re e !
Delivery™ !
861-9800
14 Fallon Ave.
Providence R .I

Frey Florist

.

Meet the N O ID " He loves
to ruin your pizza. He
makes your pizza cold,
or late, or he squashes
your pizza box so the
cheese gets stuck to
the top
With one call to Domino's
Pizza, you can avoid the
NOID So when you want
hot. delicious, quality
pizza delivered in less
than 30 minutes. One
call does it all!-

Call us.
8 6 1 -9 8 0 0
12 Fallon Ave.
Open for lunch •
11 AM-1 AM Sun.-Thurs.
11 A M -2 AM Fri & Sat

Onecall does it all!
DO M IN O ’S
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FREE.

ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT
Beethoven’s Symphony No. 7
Boston Symphony Orchestra,
Boston, Ma. 266-1492. conductor
Michael Tilson Thomas perform
Berlioz Overture to "Benvenuto
Cellini” , Sibelius Symphony No. 6,
Brahms/Schocnberg Piano Quartet
in G minor Feb 5.6 & 7
by Anne Sullivan
Bell
G allery.
List
Art
C enter.Brown University, 64 Col
lege Street, Mon-Fri 11 am-4 pm.
Sculpture and Textiles from the
H affenreffer Museum o f A n
thropology “ Spectacular Ver
n a c u la r" features traditional
Desert architecture from Africa
and Southwest Asia thru Feb 16.
Boston Museum of Fine Arts,
Tues-Sun 10 am-5 pm , (617)
267-9377. Power and G old:
Jewelry from Indonesia. Malaysia
and the Philippines, thru March 22
Hunt C avanagh Art G allery.
865-2401. Hours: Mon-Fri, 9-4
p.m. Painting Printmaking Draw
ing of Kenny Long thru Feb 6
Rhode Island Committee for the
H um anities W arw ick M useum
’ 259 Post Road.
Tucs-Fri 11 am-4 pm Sat-Sun 2 pm
to 5 pm
Rhode Island School of Design
Museum 224 Benefit St., Pro
vidence. 331-3511. Hours: Tues,
Wed. Fri and Sal 10:30 a.m.-5,
p.m .; Thur. 12-9 p.m. RISD:
Alumni, Faculty, and Students;
Synderman and Works Galleries
th ru M arch 15. V ictoriam
Bibliomania: The Illuminated
Book in Nineteenth Century Bri
tain thru March 15. The Beauty
and the Beast: Contemporary
Animal Painting and Sculpture
thru March I .
Rhode Island Watereolor Society
Gallery. Ray Annino, Walker
Boyle. Dick Harbach exhibition of
WatereolQr Paintings and Sketches
Jan 25- Feb 13.
Woods-Gerry Gallery, 62 Prospect
St.. Providence. Mon-Fri 9 am-4
pm; Sat 11 am-4 pm; Sun 2-5 pm
l Rl Main Gallery, Kingston. RI.
792-2131. Mon-Fri 12-3 pm and
Tues-Fri 7:30-9:30pm. “ The Moon
on the Porch" a pop up Book.
Marjorie Keller Feb 2-20. Photo
Gallery: Dennis Grady “ Invisible
Man: The Optical Divinations of
E. Porton D onn." Feb 16- March

by Anne Sullivan
P rovidence P erform ing Arts
Center,220 Weybosset St..P ro
vidence 421-2997. For ticket infor
mation call 421-ARTS. Can-Can
8pm Jan 30-31. Arlo Guthrie,
Richie Havens, John Sebastian Feb
6 at 8pm $12.50 SI4.50 Contact
Sue Harris (203) 669-1662
Trinity Square Repertory Co., 201
W ashington S t.. Providence,
521-1100. " O u r T ow n" Jan
30-March I. Performances TuesSat at 8pm and Sun at 2 & 7pm
selected Wed and Sat Matinees at
2pm Rcsv. and Tix info call (401)
351-4242.
Brown Theatre. Providence Rl,
863-2838. The Marriage o f Figaro
a play by Pierre Beaumarchais Feb.
26-March I. 5-8 at the Faunce
Theatre.
2nd Story Theatre. 75 John St.,
273-4196.
Blackfriars Theatre, Providence
College. 865-2327.
“ A Doll’s House by Henrik
Isben Feb 6-8 and 13-15.
2Bright Lights T heatre. Pro
vidence. 728-5926.
Zeiterion Theatre. 684 Purchase
S treet.
New
Bed ford. Ma.
997-5664. George Bernard Shaw’s
Candida will be performed by the
Guthrie Theatre on Feb 21 at 8
p.m.
Windgate Theater.60 Mounthope
Ave .. Providence. 421-9680.
City Nights Dinner Theatre, 27 Ex
change Street, Pawtucket. Rhode
Island. "I Do! I Do!" a musical hit
book & lyrics by Tom Jones music
by Harvey Schmidt thru Feb 8.

J^ONcer-te,

by Anne Sullivan
by
Rhode Island Philharmonic 334
Westminster Mall. Providence
Gulter conduc
831-3123. Robert Gutter
ting Feb 14 with soloist pianist
Fragcr presenting Piano
Malcolm Frager
C oncerto No. 3 . Academic
Festival Overture by Brahms and

_CLd*jS_,

Alias Smith and Jones, 50 Main
St., East Greenwich. 884-0756.
' Wed.-Thurs. Tom Hynes (DJ)
Fri. Poor Boy
Sat. Angel Road
Frat House, 1522 Smith Street,
North Providence. 353-9790.
Wed. Steve Smith & Nakeds
Thurs. Fallen Angel
Fri., Sat, The Probers
Sun Oldies DJ
Every nite 7:30-9:30 25 cent
drinks, S4 cover
G. Flagg’s, 3172 Pawtucket Ave.,
Providence. 433-1258.
G ulliver’s,
F arn u m
Pike,
Smith field. 231-9898.
Wed. The Name
Thurs. Spy
Fri., Sat. The Name
Sun. Loose Change
J.R .’s Fastlane. Washington St..
Providence. 273-6771
Not available Tel. 273-6771
K irby's, Rt. 7, Sm ithfie ld.
231-0230
Last Call Saloon. 15 Elbow' St.,
Providence. 421-7170.
Wed. The Groovemasters
Thurs. Benefit for the Impossi
ble Dream w / Didi Weaver
Fri. B Willy Smith w / The
Falcons
Sat. The Groovemasters w / Real
World
Living Room, 273 Promenade St.,
Providence. 521-2520.
Thurs. Henry Rollins (formerly
from Black Flag)
Fri. The Fools w / MX
Sat. The Neighborhoods w /
Neutral Nation and the Bags
Sun. The Dickey Betts Band (us
ed to jam with the Allman
Brothers)
Lupo’s, 377 Westminster St.. Pro
vidence. 351-7927 or 351-4974
Wed. Max Creek
Thurs. The Blue Lights, The
Backbeat, The Falcons Loaded

Dice
Fri. Tom Keegan and the
Language, Steve Smith and the
Nakeds, The Young Bucks
Sat. Max Creek
Sun. Cool Runnings. Mystic
Jammers
Muldoon’s Saloon. 250 South
Waters St.. Providence. 331-7523.
Wed- Sat Mason’s Apron
Periwinkle’s. The Arcade, Providence. 274-0170.
Thurs & Sun. -Frank Santos 8 &
10
Fri & Sat. -Comedy Night

Avon Repertory Cinema. Thayer
St., Providence. 421-3315.
Sid and Nancy 7:30 and 9:30
Cable Car Cinema. North Main
St., Providence. 272-3970
Blue Velvet 7 & 9:20
Castle Theater, 1029 Chalkstone
Ave., Providence. 831-2555.
Assassination 7 and 9
Wisdom 7 and 9
Lincoln Mall Cinema. Rt. 116. Lin
coln. 333-2130.
W anted Dead o r Alive
1.3:10.5:15,7:25.9:40
W itc h b o a rd
1:10.3:15.5:20.7:30.9:35
Continued from pg. 9
try it out on the computers you are
interested in. And once you do buy
your computer, use a surge protec
tor to keep the electric current
stable.
Some interference in TV’s,
radios, stereos and other equip
ment comes through the power
lines, too. It may be caused by an
older electric motor in an ap
pliance. a refrigerator or furnace
cutting o n , o r a doorbell
transformer that isn’t working
right. These problems can be fixed
in many cases; with others that are
o f infrequent, short duration, you
learn to live with them. If the in
terference is caused by broadcasters
nearby, there are filters you can get

The
M orning
A fter
1,3:05.5:15,7:25,9:20
D eadtim e
Stories
1,3,5,7:15, 9:15
Showcase Cinema, Warwick.
Off 95. Exit 8A, 885-1621
Platoon 12,7:0 5,9:55
The Mission 1:30.7,9:45
Little Shop o f H orrors
1:10,7:35,9:35
Startrek IV 12,7,9:40
C ritical
C ondition
12:45,7:20,9:50
Crim es
of
th e
H eart
12:55,7:15,9:45
The Golden Child 1,7:30,9:40
The
Bedroom
W indow
1:45,7:10,9:50
Showcase Cinema.Seekonk, Ma.
Exit 1 o f RT. 95 336-6020.
Platoon 12:30, 7:20. 9:55
Star Trek IV 12:30, 7:25. 9:50
Critical Condition 12:50, 7:30,
9:45
Crimes o f the Heart 12:50,7:40,
10
The Golden Child 1. 7:35, 9:40
7:25, 9:50
Outrageous Fortune 12:50, 7:30,
9:40
Allan Quartermain 1,7:35,9:45
Bedroom Window 1:30, 7:25,
9:50
Warwick Mall Cinema, Warwick.
738-9070.
Wanted Dead or Alive 1, 3:10,
5:15. 7:25. 9:40
The Morning After 1.3:05. 5:15,
7:25, 9:40
Deadtime Stories I, 3, 5. 7:15.
9:15

that will help. If your signal is fuzzy because o f distance, a special
antenna is the answer. The In
terference Handbook has specific
instructions on how you can take
care of most interference problems.
To learn more about ail o f these
subjects, send for your copies of
How to Buy a Personal Computer
and Software (S.50) and In
terference Handbook (S2.50). At
the same time, you will also receive
a free copy o f the Consumer Infor
mation Catalog. Published quarter
ly by the Consumer Information
Center o f the U.S. General Services
Administration, the Catalog lists
more than 200 other free and
moderately priced federal booklets
on a wide variety o f subjects.

T h ere are m any
ways to say “I love you”
on Valentine’s Day.

Pla toon: A new film that vividly portrays what occurred during the
years of Vietnam.

Platoon: An Inside look at what really
happened during the Vietnam War
by Chris Lanoue

F r e y F lo r is t
50 RADCLIFFE AVE.
521-3539
ORDER EARLY!

Platoon, written and directed by
Oliver Stone, is a fast paced,
graphic and fairly intense Vietnam
movie. The story is about Chris
Taylor (Charlie Sheen) who drop
ped out o f college to fight in
Vietnam.
The film explores the conflicts
within Taylor and the tensions bet
ween the men in the platoon. The
narration is based of letters that the
main character had written to his

grandmother.
Although the film may have bor
rowed a few techniques from Fran
cis Ford Coppola, it was directed
very well and came up with some
pretty good original ideas and
effects.
The cinematography and sound
were great; it made you feel like
you were right there in the jungle,
very realistic. The action was non
stop which made it highly enter
taining. This is definitely a good
movie that is worth checking out.

BOP NEWS
WELCOME PARENTS!
to

PC ’S PARENTS WEEKEND
1987

MOVIE CLASSIC
JAMES STEWART
in

ALFRED HITCHCOCK’S

'R e a r w i n d o w ’
Feb. 5th — 9 p.m. only
At the Last Resort

★

LAST CHANCE

79 Days

SIGN YOUR A C T
UP NOW FOR
PC'S 1ST ANNUAL

till

VARIETY SHOW

COFFEEHOUSE presents...

MARTY COLEMAN
Feb. 10th - 9 p.m.-12 Mid.
At The Last Resort

Spring
Weekend!
Win a Gift Certificate to
FREY FLORIST for a
Valentine Bouquet. Fill in
info & bring to coffeehouse
for the drawing.

-FEATURESAll-American Ski
Series Underway

The Plymouth All-American Ski
Series is gaining momentum, as
snow accumulates on the nation's
slopes.
With 100 events, it is the largest
recreational ski race series in the
country, divided into six regions:
West, Pacific Northwest, Rocky
Mountain, Midwest, Southeast,
and East. The series, coordinated
by the U.S. Recreational Ski
Association, is open to men and
women in three categories: elite, in
termediate. and "racer chaser”
novice. There is no age limitation.
"W e’re delighted at Plymouth to
be a part o f this series,” says
Joseph N. C adde ll, General
Marketing Manager for Plymouth
Division o f Chrysler Motors.
"Skiers cover the gamut. They’re
just like Plymouth people - men,
women, youth, young-at-heart
seniors, seasoned experts and those
trying it for the first time. Skiers,
like Plymouth people, go for fun
and action."
The races are conducted on a
dual slalom course. Participants
take two runs, counting the best as
their final time. The top-scoring
men and women in the three
categories receive awards at a
hosted after-ski party. Those local
winners then advance to regional
competition and from there to the
National Championships March
26-28 at Park West Resort at Park
City. Utah.
All racer participants are eligible
for the Sweepstakes grand prize, a
Plymouth Sundance, the official
car o f the Plymouth All-American
Ski Series.

The USRSA is the nation’s
largest non-profit membership
association for recreational skiers,
offering sizable discounts at more
than 125 ski resorts coast to coast.
Membership information and race
schedules can be obtained by
writing to USRSA at P.O. Box
15486, Santa Ana, Calif., 92805 or
calling (714) 641-0724.
Plymouth All-American Ski
Series hosts 11 different competi
tions in convenient locations within
the eastern region of the states.
Feb. 7, Nashoba Valley, MA, 12
Feb. 8, Nashoba Valley, MA, 12
Feb. 14, Magic Mountain, VT,
11:00 am
Feb. 15, Magic Mountain, VT,
11:00 am
Feb. 18, Ski Liberty, PA. 7:00
pm
Feb. 21, Wisp, MD, 12 noon
Feb. 21, Mt. Snow, VT, 12 noon
Feb. 22, Wisp, MD, 12 noon
Feb. 22, Mt. Snow, VT, 12 noon
Mar. I, Bromley Mountain, VT,
12 noon
Mar. 15, Bromley Mountain, VT
Eastern Regional Finals 12 noon
Eligibility
The Plymouth All-American Ski
Scries is open to amateur recrea
tional skiers. An amateur is anyone
not earning money in return for
their skiing ability. Those persons
ineligible are any licensed skier
holding an ’A ’ or ’B‘ classification,
pro patrol, full-time coaches, instructors
, race crews or members of
a collegiate race team.

March of Dimes Coins
Lynch as Media Director
By Katie Arnold and Anita Khoury
Kim berly L ynch, a senior
English major at Providence Col
lege. has been named director of
media relations for the Rhode
Island Chapter o f the March of
Dimes located in Cranston.
The March of Dimes, which has
many regional and local chapter, is
an organization whose primary
purpose is to help prevent birth
defects.
Lynch began working for the
March o f Dimes in November,
1986 after responding to an adver
tisement in the newspaper and later
calling Bernadette Farina, the local
chapter chairperson. The qualifica
tions for the job include a com
petency in writing and the ability
to work independently. Lynch said
this career opportunity is exactly
what she was looking for in her
field.
Her present responsibilities as

director of media relations include
setting up a bi-monthly newsletter
"T he RI Volunteer" which con
tains information about upcoming
events, thanking participants for
participating in past events, and
writing news releases for radio and
television.
Some fund raising events spon
sored by the March o f Dimes in
clude a Bid for Bachelors in
January, Snowball Softball, Walk
America, and a Mother's March.
Besides these events, the March of
Dimes publishes informative pam
phlets which aid expectant
mothers in detecting early signs of
possible birth defects.
If anyone is interested in
volunteering in either the Walk
America or Snowball Softball in
February, contact Bernadette Farina
at (401)781-1611.
Congratulations and good luck
in your position!

Plymouth All-American Ski Series is underway, as snow accumulates on nation’s slopes. The series,
with 100 events, is coordinated by the United States Recreational Ski Association with Plymouth as
the sponsor. All racer participants are eligible for the Sweepstakes grand prize, a Plymouth Sundance.
Race Regions
Races will take place in six
regions: West, Pacific Northwest,
Rocky M ountain, M idwest,
Southwest and cast.
Race Structure
Competition is open to men and
women in three categories: Elite,
Intermediate, and “ Racer Chaser"
Novice. There is no age limitation.
At every race event, start order
is determined by order of registra
tions at the ski area on race day.
Everyone takes two runs, with the
best run counting as the final time.
Races arc run on a giant dual
slalom course; skiers race "head to

head” however, they are scored
separately. Ski areas are instructed
to design these courses to be as
non-intimidating as possible to en
courage new ski racers.
Scoring/Point System
Points are awarded by class bas
ed on overall time. First place is 40
points, second place is 39 points,
third place 38 points and so on to
the 40th place finisher who receives
I point. The 41st place finisher on
down also receives 1 point each.
After each race, the total field of
competitors is divided into six
groups of equal size and awards are
presented to top finishers in Elite,

Intermediate and “ Racer Chaser”
categories. In addition, racers ac
cumulate points in their region
throughout the series. These points
are tallied at each o f the series
Regional Finals and the top six
(four men and two women) point
earners from each of the six regions
o f the U.S. will be sent to the Na
tional Championships scheduled
for March 26-29 at Park West,
Utah. O f the 36 regional champs,
six National Champions will be
determined during three days of
racing at the Park West finals.

February is Black History Month
Commemorating Richard Allen
Religion was a comfort that
could not be denied even to a slave.
Some slave owners used Christiani
ty as an excuse for enslaving the
people in order, so they said, to
save their souls. But once saved,
they often made it difficult for the
slave to worship God.
Richard Allen, one o f Negro
America’s first great ministers, was
born a slave about 1760, in
Philadelphia. He was sold while
still a child to a planter in
Delaware. As a young man he
became a Methodist preacher and
with his master’s permission, held
religious services on the farm.
Allen's eloquence and sincerity
were so great that he converted
even his m aster. During the
Revolutionary War, Allen earned

colored people attended. At times
he was permitted to preach there.
On such occasions. Negro atten
dance at the church increased
significantly.
The attendance became so great
officials suggested colored wor
shippers be segregated from the
white worshippers. Some of the
white members o f the church ob
jected strongly to A llen’s
preaching.

money as a wagon driver and by
1777, he had saved enough to pur
chase his freedom.
In those days there was no
M ethodist C ongregation in
Philadelphia composed of Negroes,
so Allen joined the St. George
Church, where some free and slave

It was then that Allen, with the
help o f Jones, founded the Free
African Society, a religious and
civic organization that lead to the
formation of Bethel Methodist
Episcopal Church, dedicated in
Philadelphia in 1794 as a place
where Negroes might worship in
peace.

One Sunday, while Allen and
two friends, Absolom Jones and
William While were bowed in
prayer, they were rudely inter
rupted by an usher who literally
snatched them from their knees
and told them that their presence
was unwelcomed.

Allen’s fame as a minister and
civic leader spread, th e Negro
Methodists, under his leadership,
rapidly grew in numbers. Mother
Bethel, as his church was called,
prospered. By 1920, over four
thousand colored M ethodist
Episcopal auspices had been
established as far west as Pitt
sburgh, Pennsylvania and as far
south a s C harlesto n , South
Carolina.
Allen became a bishop o f the
church he founded and led ac
tivities beyond his own faith, such
as calling for the abolition of
slavery.
Long before his death, Allen was
recognized as one o f the most
distinguished citizens o f the City o f
Brotherly Love. Today he is
remembered chiefly as the founder
of the African Methodist Episcopal
Church. This denomination has
well over a million members. It
owns hundreds o f churches,
established a number o f accredited
colleges, controls a publishing
house, is a national force for good
throughout America and abroad
where missionaries have gone as
teachers and preachers.

Hunter College Challenges Jr. Yr. Abroad With a New Concept
by Mike McGrath

Every year, college students
from all over America relocate to
spend their junior year abroad in
Europe or elsewhere. Yet, many of
these students remain largely ig
norant to the cultural differences
that make up the United States.
Hunter College of New York City
has challenged the junior year
abroad concept with an exciting
program called the Junior Year in
New York.
The program, which is entering
it’s fifth successful year, affords

Arts, Communications, and Urban
Leadership students the opportuni
ty to study, work, and live in one
of the most culturally diverse cities
in the world.
Students will live on East 25th
Street in Manhattan, just a short
ride from Hunter’s main campus.
Each student will be assigned a
faculty advisor to help them select
courses and reschedule classes. All
credits earned in this program are
transferable to the home institu
tion and there are no required
courses.
H unter College also offers

Junior Year in New York students
a chance to participate in a Cultural
Events Program. This program in
cludes attending Broadway and
Off-Broadway plays, opera, ballet
and modern dance; guided tours to
museums such as the Museum of
Modern A rt, the Metropolitan
Museum o f A rt, the Cloisters and
others. The program also includes
walking tours o f historic and ethnic
neighborhoods in the city.
The highlight of the Junior Year
in New York program is the oppor
tunity to take an internship in New
York City. Students are not re

quired to participate, but most
students do choose to take advan
tage o f one o f the many internship
possibilities offered. In the past.
Junior Year in New York students
have worked with Cable News Net
work, the Office of the Mayor, the
International Center o f Photog
raphy, C hildren’s Television
Workshop, the Guggenheim Mu
seum of Art, MTV, and others.
The internships are exciting as well
as resume builders.
If you want a change o f scenery
but can’t afford a year in Europe,
or just don’t want to go to Europe,

why not look into Hunter College’s
Junior Year in New York Program.
The program is not expensive,
although the city is, and financial
aid is available. If this program
sounds right for you, call (212)
772-5004 or 772-5005 or write:
JYNY Program, Hunter College
Box 361-B, 695 Park Ave., New
York, N.Y. 10021.

Hotline Help
Needed

collegiate camouflage
Can you find the hidden literary terms?
ALLITERATION
ANAPEST
ANTITHESIS
COMEDY
EPITHET
EP0DE
HYPERBOLE
IRONY
LITOTES
LAMPOON
MALAPROPISM
METAPHOR
MOTIF

OXYMORON
PARABLE
PARADOX
PARODY
PLOT
POETRY
PSEUDONYM
RHYTHM
SIMILE
SPOONERISM
STANZA
SYNECDOCHE
TRAGEDY

Sojourner House
Sojourner House, which offers
comprehensive services for battered
women, is looking for volunteers.
Volunteers are needed to staff the
HOTLINE, to work directly with
women in our Safe Home Program
as ADVOCATES, and to train as
SPEAKERS for our Prevention
and Education Program.
A few hours of your time each
week could help break the cycle of
violence in many women’s lives.
A staff training for all new
volunteers will be held: Tuesday,
February 3rd (6:30-9:30 pm),
Saturday,
February
7th
(9am-3pm), Monday, February 9th
(6:30-9:30 pm), and Wednesday,
February 11th (6:30-9:30 pm). All
interested women are encouraged
to call 751-1265 or 765-3232, as
soon as possible to register and/or
get more information,
together we can
make a difference! Sojourner
House encourages women of all
races, classes and orientations to
train. Spanish speaking volunteers
especially needed!

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE: two tickets to “Cats”
at P.P.A.C. March 1st (Sunday).
Great seats. Call 521-7601. No
reasonable offer refused.
GIRL FRIDAY SERVICE reports, term papers, resumes, 719
Fleet Bank Building, Providence,
421-0401.
DOMINOS PIZZA: the nation’s
largest pizza delivery company is
seeking 25 competitive people to
join our team. Guaranteed $5.00
an hour. Need car and insurance.
Flexible hours. We tailor work
hours around your schedule. App
ly today at 14 Fallon Ave., corner
Chalkstone and Academy.
861-9800.
APARTM ENT FOR RENT:
Oakland A v e., 5 room s, 2
bedrooms. Call 272-1806.
SPRING BREAK 1987: Departs
every week in March, Ft. Lauder
dale $309, includes R.T. jet & hotel
for 7 nights, all taxes and tips.
Daytona at $309, includes R.T. jet
& 7 nights hotel, all taxes and tips.
Montreal Weekends, $79, departs
every weekend Feb.-May, includes
round trip motor coach and 2
nights hotel directly downtown, all

taxes and tips. For more details call
DYNAMIC DESTINATIONS,
482
Main
S t.,
Malden,
617-324-7735, 617-321-4165.
HIRING TODAY! Top pay!
Work at home. No experience
needed. Write Cottage Industries,
14071/2
Jenkins,
Norman,
Oklahoma 73069.
SPRING BREAK to Ft. Lauder
dale or the Bahamas! For informa
tion about low priced air/hotel,
packages to “ the Strip” or the
Bahamas, call Carol or Kim
861-3211 or Spring Break Tours
toll-free 1-800-87-BEACH.
SPRING
BREAK:
Nassau/Paradide Island!! From
$299. Complete package includes:
roundtrip air from New York,
Boston, Philadelphia to Nassau.
Roundtrip transfers. 7 nights hotel.
Welcome drink. One hour rum
party. Three hour booze cruise.
Three beach parties (one free
lunch), music and activities. Free
admission to select discos. Hotel
taxes, energy surcharge, and
gratuities—no hidden charges.
Tour escort. Organize small group
and earn free trip! Contact:
1-800-231-0113 or (203) 968-0118.

GERA RDO'S
SUPPER

CLUB

• SUPERB ITALIAN CUISINE
• SEAFOOD, CREATIVE PASTA, VEAL, BEEF, DUCK, CHICKEN
• GREAT SPOT TO DINE ON PARENT'S WEEKEND FEB, 8-9

$25 PER PERSON INCLUDES:
OPEN BAR
APPETIZER
ENTREE
COFFEE or TEA
CORDIAL
MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY!

LOCATED ON CAMPUS
Phaze I-n-Hair
Gift Certificate available

•cuts
•cellphanes
•conditioners
Mon. 10-6 p.m.
Tues. 10-6 p.m.
Weds. 10-6 p.m.

HAIR S A L O N
FOR
M E N /W O M E N
HOURS-.
Thurs. 10-6 p.m.
Fri. 10-6 p.m.
Sat. 12-4 p.m.

L O C A T E D ON T H E LO W ER LEVEL OF
S L A V IN CEN TER
Hair S tylist: Michael C. Anthony

Telephone (401) 274-5560
Closed Sundays
Gerardo's will accommodate private functions, parties, and weddings
including Sundays.
1 Franklin Square
Providence, R.l. 02903
or Eddy St. and Allen's Avenue
95 South Exit 19 — Left on Allen's Avenue

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK:

SCA

Summer Experience Boasts Natural High
"This has been one o f the most
exciting sum m ers I'v e had.
Everything was so different from
where I lived—the climate, land
scape, people and animals, the
whole summer was a natural high.
I am just sorry it was only 12 weeks
and not forever!"
1986 Resource Assistant
Yellowstone National Park, WY
“ The experience with the SCA
Program was one o f the most
rewarding and challenging o f all
my life. I not only learned about
some technical aspects of the job,
but also how to relate to and work
with a wide range o f personalities.
I grew physically because o f the
hard work, but more importantly,
I grew emotionally and mentally."
1986 Resource Assistant
Wenatchee National Forest, WA
These are the reactions of two
college students o f differing
academic backgrounds and life am
bitions. to an experience that they
both recently shared. One is a com
munications major from Florida
and the other, an ecology student
from Massachusetts. They served,
along with hundreds o f other per
sons from across the country, as
volunteers in the Student Conser
vation Association’s Resource
Assistant Program at one of several
hundred national parks, national
forests, wildlife refuges and other
conservation areas in the United
States.
T he Student C onserv atio n
Association (SCA) offers college
students, recent graduates and
other persons 18 years or older, the
opportunity, through a conserva
tion program involving actual field
experience, to develop job skills,
gain work experience and cultivate
p rofessional contacts in the

resource management field.
Through the SCA’s Resource
Assistant (RA) Program, selected
volunteers work independently or
assist conservation professionals
with such tasks as wildlife surveys,
natural history interpretation,
back country and wilderness patrol,
and biological or archaeological
research.
In return for their efforts,
volunteers develop skills and gain
experience that often enhances
their college education and gives
them an edge in seeking paid
employment with these resource
management agencies. The pro
gram also offers students the op
portunity to explore possible career
choices.
“ I wanted to have an en
vironmentally related career, but I
didn't know which aspect I would
like to be involved in. My SCA ex
perience exposed me to fisheries
and now that I know more about
it, I am considering it as a possibili
ty. I throughly enjoyed my summer
and would encourage others to par
ticipate in the SCA program. There
arc positions in just about any area
imaginable so everyone should be
able to find something they would
like.”
1986 Resource Assistant
Utah Division o f Wildlife
Past participants also have
found their volunteer service to be
personally rewarding whether or
not they arc considering a conser
vation career. Although some posi
tions require volunteers with
specialized training in forestry,
natural sciences or recreation
management, many others are
open to any persons with an in
terest in participating.
W hile carrying o ut their
assignments, selected volunteers to
these programs will receive a travel
grant for round trip transportation

to their program area and a week
ly stipend to help offset food and
basic living expenses. Free housing
is provided by the hosting agency
at or near the work site.
The SCA is presently accepting
requests for applications and
listings o f the 700 positions that are
being offered during the 1987 sum
mer and fall season. Positions arc
being offered in over 230 resource
areas in 35 different states in
cluding Alaska and Hawaii.
Positions begin at varying dates
throughout the summer and fall.
Any person that is interested in par
ticipating or learning more about
the program should send a
postcard requesting an application
and listing o f the summcr/fall RA
position to: The Student Conserva
tion, PO Box 550C, Charlestown,
NH 03603 or telephone the SCA at
(603) 826-5206/5741.
Positions are filled on a com
petitive basis. The SCA will con
tinue to accept applications for
positions as long as positions arc
available. While there arc no final
deadlines for application, there arc
dates in which the SCA begins pro
cessing applications and forwar
ding them to agency personnel for
review and possible selection. Ap
plication by these dates enhances
the applicant’s chance o f selection.
Applications should be received in
March to receive the best chance at
selection in top choices for summer
positions: applications for fall posi
tions should be received in June.
The SCA will be offering an a d
ditional 200 positions during the
winter and spring o f 1987/88. A
listing o f these positions will be
available in July.
The S tudent C onservation
Association is a non-profit, taxexempt, educational organization
and is an equal opportunity
program.

WHEN LIFE THROWS YOU
LEMONS, LEARN TO MAKE
LEMONADE!

Cruise the Summer
Sizzle Away
The cruise line industry has
targeted college students for many
o f the over 8,000 open and
available positions expected this
year. Due to a tremendous increase
in the number o f passengers and
new ships, being added to existing
fleets, an unusually large number
o f new employees are needed.
Cruise ship jobs offer fantastic
benefits including: Company paid
interview expenses, room, board,
m edical coverage and above
average salaries! N aturally
employees are encouraged to in
teract with passengers, which in
cludes the ships’ nightlife (clubs,
casinos and shows), as well as
visiting foreign ports. All this in a
GREAT PARTY ATMOSPHERE!
Positions o f all types are
available, some positions require
specialized training however most
demand only a willingness to learn
and train (while on board and be
ing paid). Positions are open in the
food services departments, cruise

departments, bar departments,
deck departments as well as the
hotel departments.
A cruise ship is much like a large
first class hotel which requires a
very large and diversified staff.
Any college student who enjoys
people and new and exciting experiences would fit in well. This of
fers a great opportunity for a fun
and well paid vacation and who
knows when it might end!
Interested college students
should send their name and school
address to: CRUISE LINES IN
T E R N A T IO N A L ,
444
BRICKELL AVE., PLAZA 51353,
MIAMI, FLORIDA 33131-2492.
Information will be sent of no
charge as soon as possible! CL I is
not an employment agency and
does not charge a finders fee. In
formation is available for 52 cruise
line companies who need college
students and other employees for
summer and fall 1987.

State University of New York College at Oswego
102 Rich Hall
SUNYC0, Oswego, NY

International Education / Overseas Academic Programs

13126

Telephone (315) 341-2118

SEMESTER OR YEAR 1987/88

SUMMER 1987

London, England (Spring: Jan.-June/Fall: Sept-Dec.)

FRANCE (6 wks./St. Halo/late June-early Aug.)
$1550 French Language A Culture (6-7 credits)

$2640/semester - Humanities 1 ln t’ l . Broadcasting
Humanities students choose from a rt, history, music,
English, & theatre courses and attend Shakespeare
festival. International Broadcasting students gain
perspective of British media via classes, excursions,
A guest lecturers. Students are housed In central
London. Cost Includes roundtri p air NY to London,
room & full breakfast, field trips, & cultural events.
UNIVERSITY Of PUERTO RICO
(Mayaguez Campus) (Spring: Jan.-Hay/Fall: Aug.-Dec.)
$1750/semester *
Business Administration students select courses from
Industrial Management, Accounting, Finance, Marketing,
Organizational Studies, A Economics divisions.
Instruction In Spanish; texts In English. Spanish
language proficiency required (Sumner "Pre-Program" In
Rio Piedras available to help meet proficiency.) Cost
(* estimated) Includes room & board, texts, l cultural
events.
UNIVERSITY OF PUERTO RICO

BEIJING. CHINA (Spring: Feb.-June/Fall : Sept.-Jan.)
$2500/semester
At Beijing Teachers College In suburban Beijing,
studies In Chinese language, literature, culture, art
A history are Instructed in English. The Great Hall
and Ming Tombs are only a day trip away. Program cost
Includes room A board, texts, field trips A cultural
events.

$2640/semester
Courses are given at the prominent Sorbonne and
Institute Cathol i que de Paris. 12 credits minimum
are taken from several disciplines: humanities
(language), economics, business, social sciences,
cinema, etc. Cost Includes roundtrlp air NY to
Paris, room, field trips A cultural events, and
Sorbonne A institute fees.

Studies In a ll fields of liberal arts A humanities.
Participants should have 5 semesters or equivalent In
Spanish (Sumner "Pre-Program" In Rio Piedras available
to help meet proficiency.) Room In UPR residence halls.
Cost Includes: roundtrtp a ir NY to San Juan, room A
board, cultural events A field trips.

Cost Of Mandatory SUNY Health & Accident Insurance Is Additional
High School J rs. & Srs. May Attend Sumner Programs For College Credit
elor of International Education / 102 Rich Hall / SUCO / Otwcgo. New York / 13124
.ease send program brochure to:
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Classes and guest speakers 4 days a week, topped
with weekend excursions to cities such as Segovia,
Toledo, Sevilla A Granada. Get to know Spain
through many cultural activities: theatre, museums,
bullfights, and flamenco dances. Cost Includes
roundtrlp airfare, ground travel, room A board, A
all cultural activities.
ENGLAND (6 wks./London/late June-mld-Auq.)
$1395 Contemporary British Culture (6 credits)
Meet four days a week for classes, go on field trips,
observe A critique plays, attend the Shakespeare
festival, A explore more of the UK In your spare
time. Accomodations are centrally located within
walking distance of Hyde Park, theatres A museums.
Cost Includes roundtrlp a ir from NYC, room with full
breakfast, field trips A cultural events.
SCOTLAND. ENGLAND A HALES (2 wks./early June)

A ll Program Costs Subject To Change With Notice

t~ ~

SPAIN (6 wks./Hadrld/early July-mid-Auq.)
$1395 Spanish Language A Culture (6-8 credits)

PARIS. FRANCE (Spring: Feb.-June/FalTI Oct.-Jan.)

(Rio Piedras Campus) (Spring: Jan.-Hay/Fall: Aug.-Dec.)
$20S0/semester

1
I

Two weeks In Paris followed by 4 weeks of continued
Study A family homestay In St. Halo, the "Emerald
Coast of Brittany." Excursions, Including the
Arthurian Country, the Druids, A the Isle of Jersey.
Cost Includes roundtrlp a ir, ground transportation,
room In Paris, room A full board In St. Halo,
excursions A activities.

.................. ......................................_1'_J.L 'llli'-L ’11 — 1111'____J

I
I
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$950 Study Tour of Historical Britain (3 credits)
Travel thru these 3 beautiful countries by motorcoach
to v is it museums, castles, cathedrals A archeological
sites brought Into perspective by a knowledgeable
historian. 3 credits may be earned In History and
l n t 'l . Studies courses. A ll pre-arranged hotel
accomodations with full English breakfast are In
cluded In cost, plus roundtrlp airfare, motorcoach,
and medieval banquet In a Welch castle.
JAMAICA (3 wks./late Hav-early June)
$1060 Modern Jamaica (6 credits)
Study modern Jamaican history, politics, and socio
economic structure with special emphasis on African
culture while In a West Indian paradi se Visit
historical A cultural sites, and observe famous areas
of stunning natural beauty. Program cost Includes
roundtrlp a ir from NYC, ground transportation,
accomodations & field trips.
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It’s Just a Game
By Kristin Guzzi
If someone had told me when I
was a freshman that within the next
three years Providence College
would have a top 20 basketball
team, I probably would have
laughed in his face. Its now the
beginning of February o f my senior
year and the Friars have just broke
the AP top 20 coming in at number
17. Not only that, but the Friars are
also in a three-way tie for first place
in the Big East. Hard to believe,
isn’t it? Not as hard as you think.
Whoever coined the phrases “ Hard
work pays o ff" and “ Practice
makes perfect” must have had the
PC Friars in mind. It’s all happen
ed thanks to one man, Rick Pitino.
Let’s start at the beginning
Two years ago a press conference
took place announcing that Rick
Pitino would take long-time PC

Kristin
Guzzi
basketball coach Joe Mullaney’s
place. He was left with an 11-20
record and a team caught in the Big
East basement. Pitino came in vocing all sorts of promises about a na
tional contender and a team the PC
community could be really proud
of. Now, less than two years later
those visions in Pitinos head have
come true and Providence has a top
20 team.
In all the business classes I’ve
taken, I’ve been taught that the one
and only thing that motivates peo
ple is their task o r job. In the case
o f the Friars, sure they love basket
ball, but isn’t the m otivator really

Rick Pitino who has instilled a new
love o f basketball and more of a
desire to win? This motivation has
certainly overflowed onto not on
ly the players but the community
as a whole.
Two years ago when the PC
hockey team won the HOckey East
C h am p io n sh ip gam e against
Boston College in double overtime,
I swore I’d never see a more ex
citing sporting event in all my life.
Well, I’m happy to say Wednesday
nights game against Georgetown
was more than I could take. It was
Big East Basketball at its best. The
noise in the Civic Center was
deafening and the crowd was crazy.
The fact that ESPN was broad
casting the game nationally also
con trib u ted to m uch o f the
mayhem. I have a feeling that that
national broadcast is just the beginning
. See what a top 20 ranking will
do for a team like Providence, and
its exactly what they deserve: na
tional attention. NBC featured PC
in their pregame show on Sunday,
calling the Friars the number one
three point team in the country. A
title they rightly deserve.
There’s a lot o f tough games the
Friars still have coming up.
Georgetown, Syracuse and St.
Johns all at home. If they’re
anything like last weeks games.
There will be a lot o f excitement
left to come. I have a feeling this
top 20 ranking is just the beginn
ing. With the recognition they’ll
gain this season, Pitino's recruiting
chances will get much better and its
up hill from here on in. With all the
excitement and attention the FRiars
have been getting. It’s getting more
and more difficult to remember
that it’s just a game.

You know, to tell you the truth,
the hardest thing for me to ac
complish in writing this article is
finding a pen. I lose more pens
than anyone in the world.
Anyway, now that I’ve ac
com plished that incredibly
monumental task, I can get on with
this article. I think I share in the
sentiments of the whole Providence
community in congratulating Rick
Pitino and the PC Friars for their

Tom
Archer
continued success this season, and
also in wishing them continued suc
cess as the season progresses.
In just his second year, Pitino
has succeeded in turning a peren
nial 8th-vs-9th place Big East par
ticipant to a 16-3 team, tied for the
Big East lead at about the three
quarter mark o f the season. Not to
mention putting PC and the
basketball Friars back on the
Basketball map with a 17th and
18th place rankings in the country’s
two major basketball polls.
What’s even more exciting is that
we made C NN’s top twenty- five.
What a thrill to be named to the
most senseless poll in the country!
Leave it to those inept broadcasters
leaving us below the two establish
ed polls. I figured they’d try to win
some support in Providence by

Boggs Well Worth It

by Mike D’Errico

Five million dollars.
That is music to one man’s ears.
Frank Purdue’s, and o f course Mr.
Wade Boggs.
Boston’s two time batting champ
received the good news while atten
ding an Award’s banquet at Suf
folk University.
After the Red Sox front office
failed to sign star catcher Rich Ged-
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man, who is certainly worth more
than he was offered, they weren’t
about to let their king o f swing slip
away. Eager to avoid another
painstaking arbitration hearing,
GM Lou Gorman and Sox owner
Haywood Sullivan agreed to the
$5.1 million, three year contract.
The deal insures Boggs $1.6 in
1987, $1.7 in 1988, and $1.8 in
1989, although the Red Sox reserve
the trade option.
Being an avid Red Sox fan (no
Arch, buddy, not a bandwagon

fan), I’m just glad to see Boggs in
a Boston uniform.
After Geddy failed to come to
terms with the Sox I began to have
a series o f terrible nightmares. I invisioned something so terrible most
Red Sox fans would have pulled
out the Hari-Kari knives. Wade
Boggs in a Yankee uniform.
Can you imagine the havoc the
Yanks could create in the AL East
with Ricky Henderson on first and
Boggs at the plate?
That dynamic duo alone would
bring a whole new meaning to the
term "hit and ru n ."
Boggs and his o ff the field bud
dy, Don Mattingly (who is the best
player in baseball today) would be
dueling each other for the batting
title while turning five, three, four
double plays.
I have to keep telling myself, it’s
only a dream its only a dream.
Congratulations are certainly in
order for Coach Rick Pitino and
the basketball Friars, for their
nail biting upset victories over
Georgetown (the most exciting
basketball game since the 1982 na
tional championship game) and St.
John’s.
We all expected big things from
the second year coach, but I don’t
think there were many o f us who
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Return of A Native Son

thought we’d break the top 20 in
less than 2 short seasons.
It’s a shame that most students
had to watch the games on tv.
It’s obvious that something
needs to be done about the seating
arrangement at the Civic Center.
Personally, I did manage to pur
chase a ticket for the Georgetown
game (although it was in nosebleed
country).
St. John’s tickets, however were
harder to obtain than a bar stool
in Louie's.
Most “ big time” universities
reserve at least half o f the seating
in the entire facility solely for
students. These seats are almost
always situated on the same side of
the arena keeping students
together. This is only logical as
students account for the majority
o f noise and support.
It seems to me that in a facility
as large as the Civic Center it
shouldn’t be that difficult to secure
less than 4,000 seats in the lower
arena for PC students.
I realize (hat college basketball
has become big business but Civic
Center management and the PC
athletic department must remember
it’s just a game.

ranking us in the top ten.
Coach Pitino, in an interview on
a local news station, stated that
rankings don’t mean that much to
him, and that they are more for the
fans, and the players. Truthfully.
I agree with him. I mean what's in
a ranking?
Sports Illustrated, in their
coveted basketball preview ranked
teams like Georgia Tech, Nor
theastern, Miami, and Louisville,
ahead o f PC. I know for a fact that
Tech, Louisville, and Miami are at
this present lime, fighting to keep
their heads above the .500 mark.
Notre Dame proved Sunday that
any team, on any given day can
beat anyone else, when they beat
North Carolina. I’m confident in
stating that Coach Rick Pitino, and
his players believe in the same
thing. Late Thursday night after a
stress filled night o f officiating In
tramural basketball, a sauna, and
a subsequent shower, I was depar
ting from Peterson Recreation
Center. I decided to leave via the
exit nearest to Slavin leaving me no
other choice but to walk Alumni
Hall.

As I walked by, I heard the
distinct pounding o f basketballs on
our coveted hard wood floor.
I was lucky enough to discover
one o f Peterson Rec’s finest staff
members in Paul Gavin, and I
decided to inquire as to the late
night goings on in Alumni Hall.
I was surprised, well actually
more stunned, to find out that it
was Pitino drilling his troops.
Remember, this is 10 o ’clock at
night, the night after the Georgetown
win.
That alone should answer any
sports writers’ question as to why
Providence is successful this
year—their desire to win is
unmatched.
For once in his life. Chip Young
o f WLNE’s Sports Locker put it
best when he said, " the prodigal
son has returned.”
So let’s raise our glasses to
Coach Rick Pitino and the PC
Friars men’s basketball team. With
consecutive wins over Georgetown
and St. John’s they've given us all
a chance to realize enjoy and more
so, share in the sweet successes of
victory.

PHARMACISTS
PHYSICAL THERAPISTS
CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGISTS
LAB OFFICER INTERNSHIP
DIETETIC INTERNSHIP
HEALTH CARE ADMINISTRATORS
The Air Force can make
you an attractive offer — out
standing com pensation plus
opportunities for professional
development. You can have a
challenging practice and time
to spend with your family while
you serve your country. Find out
what the Air Force offers. Call
S S g t A.J. Avila
(4 0 1 )5 2 8 -4 0 4 4 C o lle c t

If You’ve N ever H eard O f It,
A sk Your Folks.

APARTMENTS
1 and 2 modern bedroom with utilities.
Starting at $350. Available for June 1st.
W ESTM ORE ASSOCIATES
274-0474 • 738-6918 • 728-9518

If They Won’t Tell You About It,
Then You Know It Must Be Great.
Purple Passion. Out of the bathtub, into the can.
and onto the shelves of your favorite store.
Discover it for yourself.

Intramural Athletic Notes
Ice Hockey
Due to snow and the washing of
the boards there was limited play
in ice hockey this week. However,
Dave reis and Keith McLaughlin
combined in a powerhouse fashion
to upheave the Jetsons. Reis com
mented that it was the experience
o f the upperclassmen that proved
to be too much in their 7-1 defeat
o f a team comprised of mostly
freshmen. Spud McKenzie Player
of the Wcek:John Mangana for his
excellent goal tending.
5 on 5 Basketball
As opening game jitters were
shelved for the season “ A” league
play began to shape up. Several
teams continued their winning ways
and others fell from the ranks of
the unbeaten.
The veteran squad " L a s t
Chance" cruised to two victories
despite the loss of sixth year senior,
Jeff Warner. In a heated contest
with High Five, Sharpshooter Dan
McLaughlin and Spark Plug Jay
Coogan ignited a run for "Last
Chance.” " L C " also administered
a lesson to the younger "You be Illin ." D espite an im pressive
shooting performance by Brendan
O 'neil “ Last Chance" and 3 on 3

league MVP Jumpin John Taylor
were loo much.
Defending cham pion " E x 
ploding Rodents" romped and
stomped to two victories last week
to run their record to 3-0. In a
rematch o f last year's title lilt The
Rodents rocked High Five behind
an explosive inside display of Rich
Fleckerstein. Then the champs
routed previously unbeaten “ Full
Force" powered by Greg Trainor’s
inbounds, in range shooting as he
found the hot hand.
League play will continue with a
full slate of games next week. Look
for more purity to replace the lop
sided play prevalent last week.
Also, watch for the freshmen corps
of sharpshooters “ You be lllin" to
make a lot of noise come tournament
time. Look for the return
o f league Commissioner Tim "call
me M r." Murphy to improve
"Last Chances" hopes of that
elusive championship.
In the B league, the status is
slightly changing as we start to
develop into the core o f the season.
The "highly" original name o f the
Brew Crew is off to a fast and
furious start under the leadership
o f Matt "M ullin" Decocin, with a

record o f 3-0. Ruan led by Danny
"A ir" McCullough along with
sidekick Bill Heinse r, who by the
quay seems to possess the qualities
o f the next Cousey, handled a
tough victory over the ROTC crew
(which should have been wearing
football equipment after the way
they played.) Elsewhere in the
league. Boxer Rebellion also has a
3-0 record but the Exploding
Plastic Fish, Pilgrims and Chad
Brown Hounds are in the cellar of
the B league.
Along with the overall standings
o f the B league, we have observed
a new shooting technique by a uni
que ball player Tony D'A rchangelo. To find out more about
this technique, you will have to
read next weeks article (due to
more, observation neede by the
technician). League officials would
also like to call attention to the un
called behavior of one Kenny Wolf
(two technical fouls) who will be
searching for his own league to play
in if this continues.
The IAB extended their roster
deadline for both water polo and
street hockey. Rosters will be ac
cepted until February 6th and must
be accompanied by the specified
deposit. The IAB is also accepting
indoor soccer rosters until Friday.
The deposit is $ I5.

P it t s b u r g h F e b r u a r y 7
COUPONS REDEEMED:
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 9:30-4:00 p.m.
Friday 9:30-12:00
NO COUPONS REDEEMED AFTER 12 ON FRIDAY
Student tickets (if available) will go on sale
Friday at 12:30 p.m.

SPRING BREAK
1987

Dave Kipfer makes a strong inside move against St. John's. (Photo
by Matt Dooley)

DOMINO’S
PIZZA
To those who stole the pizza
from the Domino's driver on
Friday, we know who you are.

Departs every week in March, Ft. Lauderdale — $309
Includes Rt. jet & Hotel for 7 nights all
Taxes & Tips
Daytona — $309 — includes Rt. Jet & 7 nights Hotel
All Taxes & Tips
Montreal Weekends — $79 departs every weekend Feb.-May
includes Round Trip Motor Coach & 2 nights hotel directly
Downtown. All Taxes & Tips
For more details call

DYNAMIC DESTINATIONS

The pizzas were yours but the
blue bags are ours, and they
cost $25 each. We want the
blue bags and the radio you
took to be returned to us by
February 6, or you can expect
a visit from a very unhappy Pro
vidence

police

o ffic e r.

482 Main Street, Malden

Remember, crime does not

617-324-7735 • 617-321-4165

pay; just give us back our
equipment.
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Notes From My Cluttered Desk
by Sean Sweeney
For (he past year and a half I
have been in a unique position.
During that time I have served as
the Sports Editor o f this paper, the
publication o f an intensely sports
oriented school. I find this position
unique because it allows me to
combine my interest in sports with
my interest in the journalism field.
As I look back on these past two
years, I find that I have not taken
ample enough advantage of the
tremendous opportunity I have to
speak out against all that is wrong
in sports or to commend all that is
good and right. I find I can no
longer avoid responding to situa
tions I have encountered over the
last year and a half so today begins
my column.
At the beginning o f this school
year I decided that what the Cowl
sports pages needed to liven them
up were some controversial col
umns by some o f PC’s sports
fanatics. It isn’t surprising then
that I have often been enraged by
some o f the material that has made
these columns so controversial. I
have however, bitten my lip and
printed these columns, realizing
after all that controversy was what
I was looking for.
‘ MEN’S BASKETBALL
Continued from pg. 20
a thunderous dunk. The Friars
maintained at least a four point
lead until the 2:09 mark when
Carlton Screen fouled St. John’s
guard Jackson, who scored both
foul shots and cut the lead to three.
The score remained 74-71 until
the last 18 seconds o f the game
when St. John’s outscorcd Pro
vidence 5-2, and sent the game in
to overtime.
The Friars won this game by
dominating the five minuitc over
time period and by outscoring the
fatigued Redmenl7-5. l ewis spark
ed the Friars in the last Five minutes
as he continued to prove himself as
a clutch three-point shooter. Lewis
hit tow three-pointers in just over
a minute. His second three-pointer
gave Providence the 82-79 leads
and the Friars just continued to run
away witht he game from that
point.
“ I was really very happy with the
way they came out and played this
overtime,” explained Pitino, as he
compared this game to last year's
overtime win by St. John’s.
The most impressiv easpcct of
the game was the Friars’ 62 percent

I can no longer ignore the lack
of respect that one such columnist
gives to the city of Boston-the seal
of athletic excellence. Let us not
forget that Boston boasts sixteen,
count 'em, sixteen NBA champion
ships. And number seventeen
doesn't look to be very far away.
The 1986 Red Sox won the
American League Pennant and
supplied the leagues Cy Young,
MVP, and Batting Championship
winners. The 1986-87 Patriots were
in the playoffs once again. While
the Sox didn't win the series and
the Patriots didn’t make it to the
Bowl again this year, Boston has
had its share o f teams who have
won the big one. Let's face it,
Boston deserves respect. And if you
are having difficulty remembering
that, let me remind you about a guy
names Larry Bird, unquestionably
the best in the game o f basketball.
When I'm not thinking about
how great it has been for me to be
nurtured in the success o f Boston
athletics, I think how easy it must
be to be a New York fan. A fter all,
you can choose from two baseball
teams, two football teams, and
from two basketball teams (if you
count the Nets). You’re bound to
find a winner in there somewhere.
Well, maybe not in basketball, but
I’ll leave that to another week.
three-point shooting. The Friars'
resident three-point specialists,
Donovan, Lewis and Brooks had
28, 16 and 20 points respectively.
Kipfer also added another nine
points. Center Steve wright had
eight crucial points and his hard
work inside helped him pull down
nine rebounds.

The Redmen had three double
figure scorers as jackson scored 19
and Glass and jones each added 17.
Jones shared game high reboun
ding honors with Wright as he also
had nine boards.
The win gave Providence a 6-2
Big East record and a 16-3 overall

By the way. Providence College
is a basketball school again. I
remember three years ago, when I
told people I was going to Pro
vidence College, the usual response
was something like, “ Hey, that us
ed to be a big basketball school.”
It’s a little different now, though.
PC is a present day college basket
ball force. We’re tied for first in the
Big East, nationally ranked in the
lop 20. and first in the country in
three-point shooting.
It seems that basketball success
is contagious at Providence Col
lege. Have you checked out Lady
Friar basketball lately? It’s an ex
citing game to watch and the team
is 15-5 overall and 7-3 in the Big
East. Most encouraging about the
season is that the fans arc increas
ing in number at these games as
news of the team’s success spreads.
It is, however, too bad that some
rude and ignorant fans ruin the
game for other fans who take the
game seriously and respect the
talent o f those involved.
Just a reminder to those ignorant
fans whose rude remarks caused
the Lady Friar's game against St.
Jo h n ’s to deteriorate into a
shouting match: Joe Mullaney had
an overall collegiate coaching
record o f 366-214, and a record at
Providence College o f 319-160. He
coached the Friars to six NIT bids,
including Titles in 1961 and 1963.
He also led the Friars to three
NCAA Tournaments. Thanks to
Joe Mullaney, Providence has quite
a basketball tradition to build
upon.
Before I wrap this week’s article
up, I have to say one thing positive
about New York. The state can’t
be all that bad, after all, it did pro
duce a basketball player like Billy
Donovan and a coach like Rick
Pitino.

record. The loss left St. John’s at
6-4 in the Big East and 15-4 overall.
The win over gave providence a
six game winning streak and
everyone associated with the pro
gram is enjoying the success. Kipfer
commented after the impressive
win, “ It's just a lot o f fun." It
scents that everyone has to agree
that that’s what it’s all about.
An aditional note: Billy
Donovan scored his 1000th career
point as a Friar when he sank the
second shot o f a one-and-one situa
tion at the 5:16 mark o f the first
half

NOW YOU DON'T HAVE TO
VISIT YOUR PARENTS TO
GET A FREE MEAL.

M
aryBurkeblocksattem
ptbyaLadyVolunteerofTennesseeduringtheH
awkeyeClassicinIowa

From the Coaches Mouth
Before I begin this week’s Lady
Friar report, I want to thank you
for the great enthusiasm you’ve ex
hibited during our past two games.
Your support has given the Lady
Friars a tremendous boost and we
want you to know it is deeply ap
preciated. Thanks!

Bob
Foley
Now to the business at hand. We
had to crushing wins to begin the
week. 107-69 against Brown and
103-67 against Pittsburgh. As some
o f you might already know, my
wife Louise is an assistant at
Brown, making this game a bit
more colorful. All the Lady Friars
got into the scoring column led by
freshman Dottie Van Gheem with
a career high 19 points. I know
what you are thinking, alter look
ing at the final score, and yes
Louise is still speaking to me, but
I am now cooking for myself!
The Pill game was another cake
walk, where our running and press
ing just wore the Lady Panthers
down and created the numbers
typical o f our season. Once again
all the L a d y F r i a r s g o t i n t o
scoring column, led by Mary Burke
who popped in 23. On Saturday's
game against St. John's it was a
different story. I wish we could
have saved a couple o f points from
the previous games.
After a hot start and a 5 point
half-time lead, cold shooting set in

and the Lady Friars squandered
their lead to an aggressive St. John’s
team. Our pressing defence sent the
Lady Express to the line 42 times
which kept our running game from
getting on track and enabled St.
John's to get their much needed
breathers.
The Lady Friars were once again
led by senior sensation Mary
Burke, who scored 24 points and
gathered in 12 rebounds.
Mary has been the key to the
Lady Friars offensive attack all
season long. The number 3 career
scoring leader Lady Friar history
currently leads the Big East at 22
points per game. Her deadly
jumper and bruising inside moves
make her deadly anywhere on the
court.
Mary’s hard work over the sum
mer has paid off huge dividends.
Here 43 point explosion against
Miami o f Ohio in December is a
new PC record and she currently
stands in the TOp 20 in the nation
in scoring (22 ppg) Field Goal
percentage (60 percent) and free
throw percentage (86.1 percent).
Twice named Big East Player of
the Week and Lady Friar Coca
Cola Classic MVP the awards kept
rolling in. Last week. Mary was
named Rhode island Woman
A thlete o f the Year by the
Women’s Sport Foundation. She
received that award in a presenta
tion. It was one o f numerous
awards for this hard working
young lady.
By the way, Mary, like a large
majority of the PC athletes will
graduate on time. A breath of fresh
air for Big Time Athletics in this
age o f win-at-all-cost .

*WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
Continued from pg. 20

FREE

E n tre e w ith th e P u rc h a se o f any
E n tre e o f Equal o r G re a te r Value.

Come to Chili's and introduce your
taste buds to Texas-Style Katin'
Tender barbecued ribs. Juicy
half-pound burners. Sizzling fajitas
And a whole lot more! All at prices
lower than a rattlesnake's belly.
One coupon per visit. Not valid Friday and Saturday
after 5PM (Expiration March31, 1987)

want revenge for the game earlier
this season. We are going to try to
surprise St. John's by coming out
with a zone press instead o f the
man to man press that we have
been using all year. I know they ex
pect us to use the man to man press
that we have been using all year. I
know they expect us to use the man
to man press so a zone press should
shake them up ."
The Lady Friars were led by
Burke who scored 16 of her game
high 24 points in the first half. An
drea Mangum chipped in with 14
points and 12 rebounds and
Reynolds added 10 points. Burke
was on fire in the first eight minutes
o f the game, scoring 10 points, but
when she went cold the entire team
followed. The Lady Friars found
themselves down 27-22 as they
went five minutes without a hoop.
The Lady Friars rediscovered their

scoring touch as they went on runs
o f 8-2 and then 7-2 to take a 42-37
lead into the locker room. The PC
lead would not last for very long
as St. John’s opened the second
half by going on a 12-2 run. St.
John’s took the lead at the 18:30
mark and would not relinquish it
for the rest o f the game. The Ex
press, which only went six players
deep, had a very well-balanced at
tack. Brenda Ginaitt led the Ex
press with 17 points and four o f her
teammates chipped in with double
figures. The key to the game was
PC's sloppy play.
The Lady Friars made a run at
St. John's, the Express were able
to hit a key shot to keep them
ahead. PC had two chances to
catch St. John's at 76 in the last 30
seconds, but each of the attempts
fell short.

SPORTS

Providence College in an active member of the National Collegiate Athletic Association.

Redmen Are Latest Victim
Providence in Top Twenty
by Sean P. Sweeney

Saturday's 93-80 overtime vic
tory over St. John’s secured a top
20 national ranking in all major
college basketball polls this week
for the Providence Friars.
After beating Georgetown just
three days earlier. Providence
defeated the Redmen and entered
into a three-way tie for first place
in the Big East. The tie is between
P ro vidence, P ittsb u rg h and
Syracuse who dropped to 6-2 on
S atu rd ay
a fte r
losing
to
Georgetown.
Although Providence Head
Coach Rick Pitino downplays the
importance o f the team’s top 20
ranking from a coach’s stand
point, he explained that it is good
for the players to sec their hard
work recognized.
The first half o f Saturday’s game
saw Providence in control for the
most part, but St. John’s was able
to shave the lead to one point at
halftime. Mark Jackson opened up
the scoring for St. John's with a
three pointer that gave the Redmen
their only lead o f the game. Both
teams exchanged hoops until the
15:45 mark o f the half, but it was

all Providence from that point.
The Friars look a nine point lead
by the 13 minute mark after an im
pressive 13-5 run featuring eight
points by Delray Brooks and five
points by Billy Donovan. Pro
vidence continued to lead by at
least seven points for the next three
and a half minutes but by 9:32 of
the half, St. John's began to cut the
lead.
Willie glass cut the lead to six
when he hit a 12 foot jumper with
just under nine minutes to play in
the half. When Brooks was called
for a travel. Glass came down the
court and hit a reverse lay-up and
was fouled. Glass missed the foul
shot though, and was unable to cut
the lead to three, as Providence,
maintained a 27-23 lead.
St. John’s was able to outscore
the Friars 15-12 for the last six and
a half minutes and the Friars car
ried a 39-38 lead into the locker
room.
Providence came out in the se
cond half and opened the scoring
when Pop Lewis made a nice pass
to Dave Kipfer who scored the left
side lay-up. Two quick St. John’s
baskets by Marr Brust and Marco

Baldi gave the Redmen a 42-41
edge. After Brust hit one o f a two
shot foul, Steve Wright and
Shelton Jones exchanged eight foot
jumpers, and St. John’s led 45-43.
Lewis then tied the game for Pro
vidence when he scored on a lay
up and was fouled. Lewis com
pleted the three-point play by sink
ing the foul shot. PC led 46-45 at
the 16:50 mark.
Over the next four minutes the
Friars were able to up the lead to
seven points, 57-50, as Donovan hit
tow three-pointers and Abdul
Shamsid-Deen completed a three
point foul situation.
St. John’s got right back into the
game as they scored seven straight
points over the next two minutes.
Donovan came right back at St.
John’s when his three pointer at the
10:32 mark started another run
which gave Providence another
seven point lead, 64-57.
The Redmen refused to quit and
foul shots by Terry Bross and Glass
and a Bross lay-up cut the Friar
lead to two points.
Steve Wright got the Friar inten
sity back up at the 7:26 mark with
Continued on pg. 19

Skating Friars Split In
Weekend Series with Maine
by Pat Nero
The PC men's hockey team
grabbed their biggest win o f the
season last Friday night as they
beat nationally fifth-ranked Maine
4-2. Unfortunately, the Black Bears
came back to defeat the Friars 4-3
on Sunday.
The wins have not come easily
for the Friars this season but they
looked like they were finally com
ing together on Friday. After
Maine had jumped out to a 1-0 lead
junior Gord Cruickshank went to
work. Cruickshank tied the game
with an unassisted goal midway
through the first period. David
Guden put PC ahead with the o n

ly goal o f the second period on a
rebound of an Andy Calcione shot.
Maine tied the game five minutes
into the third but after that the
game belonged to Cruickshank. He
twice beat Maine goalie Al Loring
(within 23 seconds apart) to give
him a hat-trick and the Friars the win.
On Sunday afternoon PC came
out flying and looked as they
would pull out an incredible sweep.
The Black Bears however, hung
lough. After falling behind two to
n othing
(F riar
goals
by
Cruickshank and Luke Vitale)
Maine scored four unanswered
goals. Two o f the goals were
powerplay goals. Cruickshank once

again beat the Maine goaltender
and the Friars were within one.
After Friar head coach pulled
goalie Mark Romaine PC was left
with a one-man advantage. Pro
vidence had a great chance when
with 19 seconds left Shawn
Whitham stole a clearing pass. He
lifted a backhander high but the
shot just went wide and Maine held
on for the win.
Next up for the Friars is a two
game set with the UNH Wildcats.
UNH is currently in last place and
battling the Friars for a final
playoff spot. The teams meet here
tonight (Wednesday) and Friday at
UNH.

BIG EAST REPORT
by Gene Mulvaney
The Big East season is now
halfway over and things are really
heating up. Syracuse looked as
though they were going to run
away with the Big East regular
season title. Things however have
changed dramatically.
Syracuse, sixth ranked national
ly, has lost two straight Big East
games and now has company atop
the Big East. Pittsburgh and Pro
vidence have joined Syracuse for
the lead and every game is now im
portant to these teams to stay there.
Pittsburgh’s season got o ff to a
shaky start and their inconsistent
play led to early losses. The Pan
thers however are now playing
more like a team and could prove
a tough opponents for the remain
ing half o f the Big East season.
Providence is also tied for the
lead in the Big East. The Friars
may not be familiar with being on
top and having teams out to beat
them but they are proving to be
worthy of the challenge after
beating Georgetown and . Johns
in consecutive Big East wins.
Georgetown follows up the three
way tic for first place uh a 5-3

record just one game out o f first.
Georgetown has had its up’s and
down’s too as they have lost twice
to Seton Hall and yet knocked off
No. 7 Depaul last week.
Georgetown continues to rely upon
Reggie Williams abilities to win and
sometimes he is not up to the task
proving to be a weakness in the
Hoyas game.
St. John’s and Villanova round
out the top six teams in the Big East
with 5-4 records just two games out
o f first. St. Johns lacks a strong
outside shooting game and come
tournament time this will be their
downfall.
Villanova got off to a good start
in the Big East but have tripped up
somewhat recently and seek to re
bound. The Wildcats just barely
did that last week as they pulled out
a one point victory over Boston
College. Villanova is definitely
headed in the wrong direction in
the Big East.
Seton Hall got off to a great start
by routing Georgetown by twenty
points early in the season but then
lost to UCONN several days later
only to come back to beat
Georgetown again. If Seton Hall
could only figure out the rest of the
Big East then they would be all set.

The Pirates however could prove to
be the Cinderella story in the Big
East Tournament.
UCONN’s troubles have just
begun to unfold as three players
failed to make the grade and will
sit out the rest o f the season. The
Huskies will have to battle with
B.C. for the basement of the Big
East.
Boston College’s record however
does not do them justice for they
are a better team than it indicates.
The Eagles have played just about
everyone tough and has an above
average defense helping to keep
things close. Villanova was lucky to
come away with a one point win
over BC this past weekend. Look
for BC to cause some upsets in the
final games o f the regular season
in the Big East.
So just past the halfway mark in
the Big East season, the top six
teams are only two games apart in
the loss column and parity could
prove to be the buzzword in Big
East standings. It looks like March
2 is a day that could prove vital to
the conference standings, for
Villanova will play at Providence
in the last Big East game o f the
season and it could be the deciding
game.

Delray drives to the hoop in action against Georgetown last week.
(Photo by Joe Gaines).

Lady Friar Win
Streak Ends at Six

by Stephen Slaherty

Last Wednesday while most of
us were cheering the PC Friars on
to a victory over Georgetown, the
Lady friars travelled to Pittsburgh
where they ran all over the LadyPanthers 103-68 extending their
winning streak to six games. The
Lady Friars had little trouble with
Pitt as four players scored in dou
ble figures—Mary Burke (23),
Diana Reynolds (12), Helen Jesse
(12) and Doreen Ferguson (12).
Dottie Van Gheem dominated
the boards as she grabbed a team
high 10 rebounds. Shooting 59 per

cent from the floor and 63 percent
from the foul line, the Lady Friars
kept the Lady Panthers winless in
the Big East.
Saturday the Lady Friars look
ed for revenge as they hosted St.
John's. Sloppy play and critical
mistakes proved to be the dif
ference as PC was defeated by St.
John's for the second time this
year, 78-76. The Lady friars came
into the game very optimistic. Coach
Foley felt the players were ready.
"The girls are really pumped up for
this game, more so than for any
other game this year. They really
Continued on pg. 19

Lady Friars Tie UNH
By Marie Pellegrino

The "Lady Friars” ice hockeyteam met powerhouse UNH this
past Sunday night, and came away
with a hard fought 2-2 tie. "It was
a tough game, and we played very
hard” commented coach John
Marchetti. “ UNH has jumped out
quickly in all three games we've
played, and the only difference
with tonight’s game is we came
back from a 2-0 deficit. They’re a
very good team, (UNH), and our
players were happy about the way
they fought back” continued coach
Marchetti.
Indeed, the game looked much
like the first two encounters with
UNH, until senior Lori Marotta
stole a pass at the blue line and
skated in all alone, beating the
UNH goalie early in the third
period. That made the score 2-1 in
favor of UNH until Yvonne Percyscored a somewhat "freakish” goal
that tied the game 2-2. An errant
pass bounced off her skate, and
alluded UNH goalie Kathy Narsiff.
The game then became a tight
checking contest with both teams
having good scoring chances. The
overtime advantage did go to PC.
however UNH showed once again
they can handle the pressure. After
the game UNH coach Russ McCur
dy looked at his team’s perfor

mance as “ fair at best” , but he also
agreed the “ Lady Friars” played
well. "P.C . has a very good team,
and if they are playing well, you
just can’t afford to have a so-so ef
fort against them. And that was the
case tonight, because they clearlyhad
the
b elter
scoring
chances,’’lamented McCurdy, a
former LaSalle Academy hockey
great. “ Our games are always
close, and they can go either way,
in most cases,” he continued. "W e
can play better and I expect another
close game up in Durham later this
m onth."
The “ Lady Friars” will meet
UNH on Feb. 22 for their final
regular season game, and they still
feel their best hockey is in front of
them. “ We’re starting to pul things
together out on the ice, and arc ex
cited just thinking about how- good
we can be,"smiled co-captain Sue
Mussey. “ We still have 5 or 6
games before play-offs, and play
ing well in those games will
definitely help us come play-off
time,"continued the Madison, WI
native. As the “ Lady Friars” must
still play Northeastern 2 more times
along with Canadian powerhouse
Seneca College (Toronto, Ont.)
and the UNH Wildcats.
Remaining Home Schedule
2/13/87 Yale 6:30 PM
2/20/87 Seneca 3:00 PM

Matt Palazzi Returns to PC

